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Tornadoes H it 
Mid-Continent
! CHICAGO (CP)- 
wide areas of the
-Rains swept Trees were toppled hcltcr skcl- 
niid-cootinent ter. Many electric lines were torn
ijjt' •?iS»
:v.i ’
today on the heels of tornadoes 
which slashed through six states
down. 
Detroit was warned that the
K\
during the weekend, killing five! storm was moving eastward. Re.s- 
persons, injuring at least 21 andjidents there were urged to take 
causing heavy property damage. | .'•afety mca.surcs by the U.S. vvea- 
Scorcs of homes were demol-; thcr bureau, 
ished, huge semi - trailer trucks j '
were tossed about and the four- C O N D IT IO N  UN CH AN G ED  
building Iowa community of Fan-1 WASHINGTON <AP) — No 
sler was wiped out in tornadoes change was reported today in the
.M ■
ROYAL DISAPPOINTMENT
Veronica MartIneau, 11, of I 
Methuen. Mass., holds tiny 
camera as she sobs outside I
gates of Buckingham Palace in 
London. Girl was there by royal 
appointment to see Queen Eliz­
abeth as she came out of the 
palace but Her Majesty dro%’e 
right on past. (AP photo)
A lberta
Seventh
Socreds Seek  
Term June 18
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta’s 
Social Credit party will be seek­
ing an unprecedented seventh 
consecutive term in the June 18 
provincial general election.
The balloting, third provincial 
general election this year, was 
announced Saturday night by 
Premier E. C; Manning in a CBC 
radio broadcast and repeated 40 
minutes later in provincial radio 
and television programs. Mani­
toba votes May 14, Ontario June 
11-Alberta’s nomination day IS 
June 4.
'Tlic Social Credit party, swept 
into power in a 1935 landslide, 
has won all six provincial general 
elections since then.
The party, formed in 1934, 
scored an overwhelming win over 
the United Farmers of Alberta 
who had formed the governmcnl- 
since 1921 but failed in 1935 to 
elect a single member. 'ITie prov­
ince had Liberal government.s 
from its formation in 1905 until 
1921.
Standing In the 61 - scat 13th 
logi.slnturc. dissolved Saturday, 
was: Social Credit, 37; Liberal, 
15; Progressive Gonsciyative, 3; 
GCF, 2; Liberal-Conservative 1; 
Coalition, 1; Independent. 1; In­
dependent Social Credit, 1.
To date 155 candidates have 
been named to contest the gen­
eral election. Another 50 are ex­
pected to be nominated by the 
Juno 4 deadline. So far the Social 
Credit i)nrty has cho.sen 52 can­
didates, the Progressive Conserv­
atives 47, .the Llberaks 32 and 
 ̂ CCF 32 . ________ \ '
Sir W inston 
A rrives Home
LONDON (AP) -  sir \Vln.ston 
Churchill returned Itomo today 
from what may have been his 
la.st visit to America,
SiTplIng and spruce in a grey 
homburg ami grey .suit 'with a 
red rose in bis lapel, the British 
stnte.sntan was greeted at the air 
port by hl.s wife, who kissed him 
on both cheek.s,
U.S, Ambas,sndor John , Hay 
^Vhltne.'’ also enino out to wel 
come Churchill home.
Sir WIn.stcm was ml.sly-cycd 
Sunday night ns lie Imnrded the 
Britiiih Jetliner' at New York’s 
Idlewild airport.
succeed J. Harper Prowse of Ed­
monton who retired and will not 
run in this election.
The Progressive Conservatives, 
who have not had a party leader 
in Alberta for many years, se­
lected W. J . C. Kirby of Red 
Deer. ‘
Mr. Manning has been premier 
since 1943 following the death of 
William Aberhart of Calgary, 
founder of the Social. Credit 
movement in Alberta. Mr. Man­
ning is a fundamental Baptist 
1 evangelist. :
P R E M IE R  M A N N IN G
Both the Liberals nnd Progres­
sive Conservatives have named 
new party loaders since the 1955 
election. The LiboraUs picked 
Grant MacEwan of Calgary to
imperial Oil Will 
Build $2,000,000  
Plant At Edmonton
SARNIA, Ont. (CP)—The main 
contract for construction of a 
$2,175,000 alkylate plant at the 
refinery of Imperial Oil Ltd. at 
Edmonton has been awarded to 
Canadian Bechtel Ltd.
The plant will turn out 1,500 
barrels of alkylate daily for 
blending with automotive gaso­
lines to increase their octane 
number.
which lashed Texas. Iowa, Okla­
homa, Kansas, Missouri and Wis­
consin Sunday.
Tornadoes w h i p p e d  through 
Oklahoma Saturday and Sunday 
It was in the Oklahoma town of 
Frisco that a twister killed five 
persons and injured nine.
Heavy hail storms followed the 
tornadoes In a number of com­
munities And then came the 
rains. Hail the size of basebaUs 
fell in the vicinity of Corpus 
Christi. Tex, and egg-size hail 
covered the ground near Austin.
Storm Creates Havoc 
In Ann Arbor Area
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP)—A 
twisting . windstorm struck this 
university city today. Prelimin­
ary reports indicated at least one 
person was killed.
'Two Tiouses were reported to 
have been set afire by falling 
wires. Several others were dam­
aged. A woman was reported to 
have been killed by a falling 
power wire.
The county s h e r i f  f’s radio 
broadcast an appeal for all police 
agencies in the Ann Arbor area 
for rid, saying “we can use all 
the help we can get.”
Tlie stricken area was declared 
a disaster area and Red Cross 
crews were called in!
Described as tornado-like, the 
storm hit near the University of 
Michigan’s gigantic 101,001-scat 
stadium. Yost fieldhouse, nearby 
lost part of its roof.
condition of John Foster Dulles, 
weakened by pneumonia in his 
fight with cancer.
SNOW, RAIN, FROST 
MARKS WEEKEND
Vagaries of the weather were 
amply demonstrated during 
the night when three to five 
degrees of frost were recorded 
north and south of Kelowna, 
but in the city itself, the mer­
cury went down to an official 
low of 35.
At the Ellison airport, about 
10 miles north of Kelowna, the 
minimum temperature during 
the night was 27.5.
At Penticton, the minimum 
went down to 29.
Sunday was a cold, blustery 
day, with heavy black clouds 
threatening to let loose torrents 
of rain. Snow fell on moun­
tains in this area yesterday.
Type Of Conference 
Table Also An Issue
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS
GENEVA-
Former Kelowna Girl 
On Ill-Fated Vessel
conference on cold war problems tonight, 2^j
Inquest Put O ff 
Until W ife Can Testify
Preliminary stages of the In-idny at 2 p,m. at Fir.st United 
quest into the death of Percival Church, followed by burial at the 
Frederick Hllborn, 67, started | Kelowna cemetery.
this afternoon.
After viewing the body at the 
Kelowna F u n e r a l  Directors’ 
chapel, a six-man jury was told 
the inquest would be adjourned 
Indefinitely, depending on when 
Mrs. Porth,v Mary Hilbofn, wife 
of the accldcrit victim, is able 
to testify,
Both wore critically injured 
when struck by n light delivery 
truck while they were walking 
across Harvey Ave. at Ellis St. 
late 'Tluirsday night. Mr. Hllborn 
died late Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Hilborn’s condition is said 
by ho.spltal authorities to ho ‘‘Im­
proving."
Police said no charges have 
been laid as .vet against the 
Juvcnllc-agod driver of the truck,
' Funeral for Mr, Hllborn, a well- 
known local resident nnd enthiisi- 
hstlcnlly active in Canadian Le­
gion affairs,'Will be held Wedne ŝ-
Bojey T ria l 
S tarts
Meanwhile, another Inque.st in­
to the Wc.stbank tragedy that took 
the lives of four people. Including 
Mrs. T. B. Roecc of Westbank 
has been postponed indefinitely.
Of the two survivors of the six 
people involved in the grinding 
head-on crash, T. B, Recce, hus­
band of the deceased Mrs. Recce, 
still Is in Kelowna hospital, A 12- 
year-old Vancouvor Island boy, 
Richard Thut, the only one to 
come out alive of tlie .second car, 
was allowed to go home scvernl 
days ago,
Condition of the two, locril 
juvcnllo-nged girls injured Friday 
night when the car they were 
riding in rolled over near Win­
field l.s imid to bo ’’snti.stnctory.”
Both suffered Incorntlbns nnd 
f\hook mi<l one has a fractured 
arm. Police indicnled that a 
charge would be laid against the 
driver,
VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Trial of 
Harry Bojey, 19, charged with 
making a bomb and possessing 
explosives for an unlawful pur­
pose, opened in assize court here 
Monday. (See earlier story page 
three.)
Bojey, allegedly injured In a 
blast near Kelowna last summer, 
wore dark glasses and carried a 
white cane when led Into the 
courtroom. The explosion is also 
ullcgcd to have claimed the life 
of a companion, Phillip Perever- 
csoff. ^ '
T h e  tr ia l ' is being hoard by 
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett of 
the British Columbia 
Court.
A former Kelowna woman is 
believed to have drowned with 
her husband and another man 
Sunday when thrown from their 
small pleasure boat near Powell 
River.
Glenda Doren, 22 - year - old 
daughter of F. L. Fitzpatrick 
prominent packinghouse opera­
tor in Rutland is missing together 
with her husband. Merle, and 
James Nixon, 21. The three were 
on a short trip from Lund to 
Powell River.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick have 
departed for the coast to await 
further developments in the 
search operations. - - - 
The Dorens were married oriy 
last September.
Their 18-foot pleasure boat was 
found by police circling off Har­
wood Island in Georgia Strait.
RCMP at Powell River, 50 
miles noi'thwest of Vancouver, 
aided by numerous private craft, 
started a marine search today. 
An air force (Janso took off from 
V^ancouver during the morning to 
augment a search under way by 
at least one private plane.
The missing trio were believed 
to have been wearing life jackets 
when thrown overboard as none 
was found in the boat.
RCAF Search and Rescue had 
a Canso, three private aircraft, 
the police launch, eight tugs and 
a freighter in a search for the 
lost trio Sunday night.
The apparent triple drowning 
was one of a series of boating 
mishaps blamed on high winds
with gusts of up to 40 miles an 
hour, which hit the southern B.C. 
coast Sunday.
M other's  Day 
Outing Ends 
In Tragedy
MEXICO CITY (AP)—A train 
and a packed passengtr bus col- 
lidfe'd eight" miles north of Mex­
ico City Sunday night, killing 16 
persons ahd injuring 29 others. 
Most of the victirns were 
Women and children returning 
from Mother’s Day outings and 
visits.
The driver of the bus was 
among those killed. The bus was 
completely destroyed. Wreckage 
and bodies were scattered along 
both sides of the track and for 
yards around.





The Big Four foreign ministers opened their
hours late, after 
running aground for a time on the question of how the East 
and West German governments should participate.
The Soviet Union fought vainly through the day to gain 
acceptance of the German delegations as full conference par­
ticipants for the talks on the future of Berlin and Germany.
The Russians gained at least one point—the Big Four 
foreign ministers will sit at a round table instead of a square 
one.
British Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Llo-yd, U.S. State Secretary 
Christian A. Herter, French For­
eign Minister Maurice Couve de 
Murville and Soviet Foreign Min­
ister Andrei A. Gromyko filed 
into a conference room in the 
Palais des Nations. The room 
contained a round table for the 
Big Four and separate tables for 
the East and West German rep­
resentatives.
In a day of private consulta­
tions, the Western powers headed 
off Gromyko’s attempt to get full 
German participation. Until late 
afternoon it sfcemed likely the 
formal opening would have to be 
put off until Tuesday.
Then an informal session of the 
four ministers finally came up 
with an agreement giving the 
East and West Germans limited 
speaking rights in the conference 
but no seats at the main table.
They also decided on the confer­
ence room furniture — an argu­
ment tied in with the German 
participation dispute.
The Soviet foreign.minister told 
reporters;
“There has been complete 
agreement on all procedural and 
administrative niatters.”
' Asked whether this included 
agreement on the German par­
ticipation issue, he said: ‘.‘Yes, 
this includes the German ques­
tion.”
Gromyko said the session was 
scheduled for 6 p.m.
The first session of the confer­
ence was scheduled for the Pal­
ais des Nations at 2:30 p.m. In­
stead, the foreign ministers got 
together informally at a British 
villa.
From this mooting Soviet For­
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
emerged with the announcement 
the formal session was set for 6 
p. m. (11 a. m. MDT).
Under the agreed formula the
German.s are adviscr.s and not 
full participants as demanded by 
the Russians.
M IN IS T E R S  CAN O BJECT  
If either the East or West Ger­
man representative desires to 
speak, the conference chairman 
will ask whether any of the Big 
Four foreign ministers has any 
objections. It there are none, tha 
floor will be given to the Ger­
mans.
It was the first such postpone­
ment in the history of post-war 
conferences of the British, United 
States, French and Soviet foreign 
ministers.
A series of Western consulta­
tions and East-West exchanges 
this morning faUed to pierce the 
deadlock. ,
Cadi Advises 
Young D river 
To Buy Bike
■'\ye must nut a stop to ffisJ* 
These were the words of Magi- 
strate Donald White when he 
fined James (Jarsidc, 20, $25 and 
costs for driving without due care 
and attention. '
Police evidence indicated Gar- 
side and another youth had been 
racing in the city park.
An officer said local RCMP 
had received “a lot of complaints 
about this sort of thing recently.’* 
Garsidc, who lives at Okana­
gan Centre, also had his licence 
suspended for three months by 
the cadi, and protested he would 
have difficulty getting^to work 
with no car.
“Buy a bicycle," said Mr. 
White.
Congestion at the Port Weller, 
Ont., entrance to the Welland 
Canal continued today as 33 .ships 
waited in Lake Ontario to pass 
through the inland waterway to 
Lake Erie,
, Eighteen of the ships 
ocean-going vessels.
Tlie canal has handled 28 ves- 
Suprcmclscl.s since Sunday — 19 upbound 
I nnd nine down'. <
A 19-year-old Kelowna youth, 
Lloyd Schmidt has won the Jay-1 
cce-sponsored Road-e-o for the 
second straight year.
Schmidt won the contest Sun­
day afternoon In the City Park 
before about 100 spectators in 
the annual competitions.
Judges for the 11 entrants 
were: Jame.s Hume, Gordon
Lamborton, Art Hughes-Games 
nnd Const. John Urquhnrt.
The teen-ager will travel to 
Vancouver Maj/ 30 to partlcipeU: 
jin the provincial finals, the win- 
are ln<-’r of which journeys to Galt, 
Oiit. for the national competition,
"MYSTERY GUEST"
NF-W YORK (AP) -  A televi­
sion program wiUi a tyeekly 
■'m.VSU!i'y guest" had two of them 
Sunday night. One was Milton 
Boric nnd he had an Invllntlcn. ’ 
But the second—until near the 
oml of Whikfs. My Line .‘ pro- 
giam*-was only one «tf 5W) folks 
in the studio andionce. '
He- suddenly led lu.s
man, Inter idcnUfled by iwllce ns 
Cornelius McConnell, 44-ycar-oUt
mountiHl sta in  to Uie stage and, 
approaching llerle',j shook hands 
with, the cmnedlan,'
“ I finally mode It on Mother's 
D(»y," the man told the pbr- 
plexi^t east and hpimV viowen, 
Without a no itlvnri word, the
Forechst; Mostly miiuiy tinlnyi 
nnd ^^^esdny, with ,>.nino\ cloudy 
I periods Utdayi a little .warmer, 
seat,'.light winds.
Predicted temiiernturos; .'12 and 
68. High nnd low over weekend: 
Saturday. 57 and 40; Sunday, 52 
and 35. with trace of rain. • 
CANADA’S IIIGI^ AND 1.0W
Ottawa ................................. 7 6
Crcacent, Valley, D.C. . . . .  25
postal worker, walked gnckB\|agc.
Bennett Cerf, one of the show's 
four panelists, asked the puMter 
ntor, J()lu» Daly; "Wlid's tlial?* 
Berle answered In Jest: "My 
tmi.uigoi' Is getting In the act 
again". ,
Daly nrlded; jufil one of 
thoso things tlult,,happeni In tho| 
spring",
n»e CBS show ended i» few 
seconds later Meanwhile, stage- 
Itanda g r a h I) e d McConcll and 
held him for police,
A f t e r  que.stlonlng. McConcll 
wh.H .sent] to |ios|dud for psychl- 
! ntilfi observation. i ,
DEEP RIVER, Ont (C P )-  
Pollce nnd the army today issued 
warnings to nil pnrent.s following 
the death of a 17 .venr-bld school­
boy who tried to dl.smnntlc a 35- 
Inch anti-tank rocket ho had 
picked up on the Camp Pntn- 
wawa firing range.
Donald Gilmore was found 
early today in the debris of his 
burned, devastated home, part of 
a rocket still clutched in one 
hand, Tlio explosion occured in 
the basement of his homo Sun- 
dn.Y night while his moUicr and 
l4-year-o1d sister wore out. ' 
Soon after the blast Ron Atkins, 
16, nnd Reno Strelorky, 17, railed 
police to shy inoy had five more 
of the rockets,. A seventi) was 
found in . the debris of tho CllI 
more house and all were taken 
by army personnel to an Ottawa 
River bench .',nd exploded;
Atkins and Slrelcsky said they 
and Gilmore weie trout fishing 
near C n m p Potnwnwn. near 
Pembroke .30, milt K southeast of 
here, when they walked into a 
forestcti nrpn and saw “hundictb 
of bombs" around,
NO 8IONR
Police sfild tho two boys told 
them “ there were no signs 
around to say wo shouldn't pick 
up.Bomo of them,"
Lt-Col. II. T. Fosbery, com­
mander of Camp PctfiwBwn; said 
A search always Is m ad e ' of
LATE NEWS FLASHES
rockoUmpnct areas after firing 
practice at tho camp.
Ho said the camp never Is 
posted ns out of bounds to civil 
Ians, except during firing jirnc- 
tlcc. However, he said there arc 
slgnpo.sts' on a!) practice areas 
and persons wljo enter these 
nrt'ns do so at tlieir own risk.
Two Seattle Men 
Drown At Merritt
MERRITT, B.C. (CP) — High 
winds today forced postponement 
of plans to drag Dougins Lake 
near hero for tho bodies of \wo 
Seattle sport fishermen.
Tlio two, Donald J. Boyd, 42, 
nnd Francis J. Randolph, 36, 
were wrowned during the week­
end when their small boat cap­
sized while they were fishing on 
the lake,
Police hero .said tijo small boat 
is believed to have been over­
turned by winds wlilcli have boon 
lilowlng licnvlly in this area for 
several days.
Belleyille Mayor Orders Probe
B E L L E V IL L E , Ont. (C P )—M ayor Gerald Hyde today an­
nounced he is applying for a detailed inquiry Into BelleTlUe’a . 
financial affairs. Me said the c ity ’s m anager resigned Sunday.
The, announcement came In a 750-word statement saying 
there is no reason to believe city “ money has been stolen or 
embezzled . . .  but we know it  has been terrib ly  misspent 
without any authority." The amount Involved “ might approxi­
mate $75,000." :
Tlie'statem ent did not refer by name to the c ity  manager, 
D rury Denyes, who was also manager of Belleville McFarlands  
who won the World Hockey Championship earlier this year.
Nine Airmen Killed In Crash
\V IIID B Y  ISLA ND , Wash. (A P )—Nine crew members were 
killed and one crlUoally Injured today when a U.S. navy patrol 
bomber crashed and burned on takeoff from this Puget Souiid 
Island base.
the plane crashed, exploded and burned in thick woods near 
fire flashed from Its right engine. The right wing dipped and 
the plane crashed, exploded and burned In tliclk woods near 
the runway.
Soviet Troops Moving Into Tibet
CAlAiUTTA. India (A P )—Travellers from Tibet said today 
Soviet troops had entered that mountain kingdom (o help 
Chinese Communist troops put down the revolt led by Khamba 
tribesmen.
Reports said about 250 Soviet officers and men were seen 
In a convoy that arrived at Gyantse, aoiith of the Tibetan capi­
ta l of Lhasa.
;'f -I'M..
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TRANSPORT MINISTER PROBES SHIPPING CONGESTION
Tills was the spno that, 
greeted Traiuqwrl \ lidlnlKter 
Hees tills mornihg when ho 
ina^o a flj ing trlR to ' tho Wet
■\
land Cunnl to see what can bo 
done to nlloylntc a heavy con­
gestion of sliipplng. 'rmnsiKirt 
department aaid 37 upbound
' ■  ̂ I
vessels were waiting this morn­
ing to enter the Lake Ontario' 
end of (he canal a t Pqrl Weller, 
Fbur of tho seven locks on tho,
2 7 m ile canal are finglo lo ck i
acommoflaUng only one-way 
Uafflc.-tC|P WlicphoW.».
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W estbank-Peachland 
N e e d s  R e b u ild in g
Section
N o w
One di-sappointing item of the recent visit 
to his home riding by Premier Bennett was 
the complete absence of any comment on 
the section of Highway 97 between Power's 
Creek and Pcachland. ‘
It is no secret that this section of the 
highway has engaged the attention of the 
department for some years. It was not re­
built as was the rest of the highway between 
Kelowna and Penticton. The result js that 
it is narrow and several bad and unnecessary 
corners remain. In addition the present pave­
ment is breaking seriously.
Some four years ago this newspaper was 
told by the then deputy minister of high­
ways that scheduled for that year was the 
rerouting of that section immediately south 
of Ircpanier. The straight stretch through 
Ircpanicr would be extended in a more or 
less straight line until it rejoined the present 
route very close to the entrance to Pcach­
land. This would eliminate several bad 
curves. The work, however, was not under­
taken that year; nor has it been since.
Latterly there has been a revival of spec­
ulation that this section when rebuilt would 
bypass Trepanier or Drought's Hill, keeping 
to a higher level right to Pcachland. There 
have even been suggestions that the road 
would be a high level one right from Power's 
Creek to the "Antlers, passing Pcachland to 
the west.
This high level road was first planned by 
the department about 1940. At that time the
then local MLA, C. R. Bull, with support 
argued for the rebuilding of th e . hill itself 
because of the view, and won his point.
If definite plans have been formulated, 
the highway s department have not announced 
them. But this does not alter the fact that this 
section of 97 demands immediate attention. 
II the highway is to be rerouted, work should 
,bc commenced, because by the time it is 
finished, the present highway's surface will 
have gone with the wind.
If no definite plans for rerouting have 
been made then the department should im­
mediately implement its plans for cutting 
through ' the hill at Trepanier Creek and 
eliminating the present three dangerous 
curves. It should, too, cut down some of the 
corners between Trepanier and Power’s 
Creek and rc.'.urfacc the whole stretch.
The surface of this section, thin at the 
best, deteriorated seriously during the past 
winter. No modern highway should have the 
curves this section has both on the hill and 
along by Drought's lakes, or sloughs. Cer­
tainly those curves near Trepanier Creek 
have no place on a modern highway and 
should be eliminated at once.
This section of 97 and that immediately 
north of Kelowna are the only unrebuilt sec­
tions in the Okanagan. It is time they, too, 
were modernized, because they carry as 
heavy, or heavier traffic than any other sec­
tion. This applies particularly to the section 




A great many hopeful Canadians, includ­
ing some in official positions, arc nursing 
regrets for time and effort wasted.
As will be remembered, a while back the 
Sons of Freedom branch of the DoukhobOr 
sect professed to be eager to seek and ob­
tain the freedom they craved in"M other 
Russia, the land from whence their ances­
tors came.
So Canada went to great efforts to facili­
tate the return. A few months ao some 2,500 
of the Sons reported themselves anxious to 
leave Canada, and it was reported that the 
Soviet Union was ready and willing to re­
ceive them. .
Now, it sems, the Sons of Freedom have 
changed their minds, and want to stay in 
Canada.
Part of their motivation seems to have 
been that the Russians, perhaps after check­
ing their value. as potential settlers, refused 
any real assurance that they would be jgiven 
homes in the USSR.
So, after all, they are still Canada's head­
ache.
The time niay be opportune for Canada, 
for the which the Sons of Freedom have 
made no end of trouble, to lay down the law 
clearly, and emphasize that, so far as con­
cerns this turbulent group, the law will be 
enforced to the letter—and the limit.
The great majority of the Dbukhobor sect 
have gladly accepted the freedom which 
C anada,offers, and the reasonable responsi­
bilities which citizenship entails. _
O H AW A REPORT
W rite r Makes 
Trivia Pay O ff
THE OILY BIRD IS AFTER THE W ORM
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—Ottawa’s own Austin 
Cross has become the first work- 
ng member of the Ottawa Press 
Tallery to be honored with an 
\onorary life membership, under 
I new rule extending this prlvl- 
ege to any member of 25 years’ 
standing. Previously, it has been 
reserved for governors-general, 
retired writers and such like dls- 
tlngushed personages.
Austin has made himself the 
press gallery's writer with a dlf- 
frence. He specializes in chlt-Chat 
about VIPs of all types; or, as 
he himself puts it, about the trl 
Vial side of Ottawa. His personal 
views and often controversial pre­
dictions appear In publications in 
six provinces.
His hard-core chore Is his dally 
column, “Cross Town" In the 
Ottawa “Citizen", in which he 
has described for H years the 
Interesting homey happenings 
which miss the headliness. More 
widely followed Is his column 
under the byline "Tempus", in 
the Financial Times. Another 
disguise which but thinly veils 
his inimitable style is ‘‘Scruta­
tor" in Mayfair Magazine, des­
cribing the diplomatic and non- 
jolitlcal life of Ottawa after 
lours on the tax-free gin circuit. 
He writes “Ottawa Notebook” in 
the Monetary Times, and con­
tributes to Western Business as 
well as to newspapers in P.E.I., 
N.S. N.B., Quebec. Ontario and 
B.C.
PRO-GRIT-SOMETIMES
‘I generally faw r the Liberals
Ministers' 
O f V ital
O p in ions 
C onference
Only the Sons of Freedom—a group of 
approximately 3,000—claim persecution un­
der Canadian laws.
Canada should make it perfectly clear 
that if these people are to remain in this 
.country— and it should be emphasized that 
the choice is theirs—they must be prepared 
to accept the responsibilities of citizenship. 
Granted that these responsibilities bring re­
strictions upon individual action, that is to 
be expected in any well-ordered society.
The Sons of Freedom, for instance, op­
pose state education, claiming that Cana­
dian schools teach militarism. Obviously, 
sectional views must always be secondary 
to the national interest.
And far those who support the pacifist 
view, there are many Canadians: who claim 
that the school system is not sufficiently 
militarist.
Canada’s way is to establish a pattern 
that will please the majority.
The Sons of Freedom should be required 
to conform. Otherwise, they should be ad­
vised that they are free to go where they 
like, provided another nation would be suf­
ficiently tolerant to receive them.
In view of their record in Canada, we 
doubt that anyone else would want to re­
ceive them.—Chcuhani {,Ont.) Daily News.
Foreign ministers from East fundamental t h e m e
and West meet Monday In Gen­
eva to diaiouss Berlin, German 
reunification and security in 
Central Europe. Here are the 
opinions, fears and hopes of the 
foreign ministers of the big 
powers, as reported by Associ­
ated Press correspondents in 
the major capitals
Isn’t it remarkable that we achieved and are 
maintaining a high level of prosperity through 
the simple expedient of charging one another 
too much for goods and services?______
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
s H ope By-
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
Strange, to .say, in the light of 
thc',se results, the Socialists have
,11 may make some gains in itsislllon has been fairly well rea- 
uumber of seats, but nothing like lized on a local basis, buv the
enougli to become the official picture might bo entirely dlffcr-
opposltlon, lent in a,general election,
j \ Siiice the Liberals gained 4 nr̂ n*c;i v i p w p o i n T . . . . . .
LONDON—The British Liberal!scat from the government at ®
parly leaders believe that it IsITorrington, their candidates have
on the eve of a pushed the Soclnli.sts into third ,
I great resurg-'place at three by-elections, lAr- been , inclined to welcome Lib
Icnce, nnd thatigyll, Southend West nnd Gallo- ernir Intervention In constltuon'
}in duo lime it way», and came within a narrow eles. They have always hplcl that 
L ’ill replace the margin of doing the snmo thing!the Liberals, take at least two 
Isoclallst party at Woston-Supre-Mnre and Abcr-i votes from the Toric.s for every 
las lin opposi-ldeenshlrc East., I vote they take from the Socinl-
tlon capable of In those constituencies, Mr. ilsts., In the light of the by-elec- 
Inking over the Orlmond's aim to replace the jtIons of the Inst 12 months; this 
Igovernmenl of Soclalist.s ns the effective oppo- estlihatc might bear rcvlskm. 
Tl\ls , t h e 0 r y, I — -------- '.............. .......  ̂ -------------— — ------------------- !------
In'Joptf (Sj BYGONE DAYS
inond, the l.lbernl party leader, | __________  \ i
in addressli)g a Liboial \eutiij vr'*na mo v i.'arh acio
Congress, is based to some ex- ' i ‘ * in?n ^
tent on the remarkable showing M«yi HMD I ninj,
which l..lbeyai candidates have! Coalition standard-bearer for' Tl>o handso(no and commqdl
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Christian A. Herter 
holds little hope that Soviet Rus­
sia will be prepared to negotiate 
seriously at the Geneva confer' 
ence for a settlement of divided 
Germany’s future.
The first purpose of the West­
ern powers, the American secre­
tary believes, must be to find out 
whether there is any chance 
whatever for negotiations. Herter 
believes that while hope is slight, 
the,chance has not been elimin­
ated entirely.
His attitude, as known to inti­
mates in Washington, reflects a 
division of opinion about Soviet 
purposes within the United States 




eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
probably is thinking along these 
lines on the eve of the foreign 
ministers’ conference:
What a conference this is going 
to bo!
A new United States secretary 
of state whose tactics I don’t 
know for sure; a new French 
foreign minister perhaps wedded 
to de Gaulle’s' ideas of the gran­
deur of France; a British foreign 
secretary with one eye on the 
Americans and one eye op the 
British electorate; and West Ger: 
mans who have nothing to gain 
by being soft and everything , to 
gain by being tough.
It won’t be good for the ulcers, 
especially mine.
One thing is certain: I must 
get an agreement on a quick 
.summit conference. The boss 
won't settle for less.
The British will help there. 
They must have one, too. Prime 
Minister Macmillan couldn’t face 
an election without it.
and unity
Any attempt to neutralize Ger­
many would be catastrophic.
Britain’s leaders have leaned 
toward the f l e x i b l e  position. 
Surely they must realize that 
flexibility when dealing with the 
Soviet Union almost inevitably 
means concession to a point of 
danger.
Strength , will stay in his hotel room.
A.s they proceed, von Brentano 
may think:
Khrushchev has made it plain 
time and again that the Russians 
won’t agree to reunification of 
Germany. They want its division 
accepted as a reality.
By RICHARD O’REGAN




W. T. Hooper, provincial director 
of cancer control, will spend the 
next year studying therapeutic 
radiology at the Saskatoon cancer 
clinic. He will return to Prince 
Edward Island next year.
MODERN HOMES
MONCTON, N. B. (CP)-Work 
has started on construction of 
nine homes for married personnel 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted
But we can’t accept tliat. We!Police here. The six-room houses
must have reunification on our 
terms.
We have agreed with our West­
ern allies to offer the Russians a 
deal—a step-by-step program to
German delegations go to Gen- ward reimification in e x c h a ^  
eva only in a d v i s o r y  r o l e s . i m lhta^  
Bonn’s Foreign Minister Hein­
rich von Brentano has indicated 
that if his East German opposite 
number, Lothar Bolz, sits down 
at the conference table, von 
Bretano will refuse to give the 
Communist recognition by sitting 
with him.
security and inspection arrange­
ment in central Europe.
The German delegation is not 
optimistic that Gromyko will ac­
cept this deal.
will be of brick, with attached 
garage
in my comments, but the Liberals 
don’t think so," Is Austin’s politi­
cal confession. And he adds: "But 
I have been frank enough to queer 
myself with both big parties, so 
1 dem’t expect a Job from either."
He rounds out his exceptionally 
busy life by broadcasting on pri­
vate stations, and he always 
covers the ballot-counting . for 
every federal, provincial and 
municipal election or by-elcctlon 
on Ottawa’s CKOY.
Austin Fletcher Cross was born 
In Othawa 61 years ago, the son 
of dentist Milton Fletcher Cross. 
Austin's son is also named 
Fletcher, after the amanuensis of 
John Wesley — for the Cross 
family' are Methodists.
Austin’s mother was the daugh­
ter of a Methodist minister, and 
he jokes about her typically 
wandering life as a minister's 
daughter: "Born in Meaford,
courted in Uxbridge and married 
at Yarker".
In 1923 he took up Journalism, 
and has been a member of the 
press gallery here under five 
prime ministerships.
KNUT BUT NO NUT
Austin moves through his Jour­
nalistic career with what many 
of his colleagues consider an 
aloof disdain, but which his old 
friends know is the preoccupation 
of his split-second adherence to 
his timetable. He assesses each 
: ob by its dollar tag, and devotes 
time to it accordingly—very wise. 
By this method, he manages to 
keep all his balls in the air at 
the same lime, working like a dog 
for 11 months of the year but able 
to afford a millionaire's life for 
the twelfth.
Last year he spent his holiday 
as usual, travelling. Although 
perhaps Canada's greatest rail- 
load fan, that time he flew, vmt- 
ing five Iron Curtain capitals: 
Budapest (excellent hotel at 14 
a day), Bucharest (filet mlgnon 
dirt cheap), Warsaw, Prague and 
East Berlin.
Paying the $2,000 price tag for 
that junket himself, he saw the 
famous Polish art treasures at 
Cracow for the third time. He 
first saw them in the Wawel 
Museum In 1938: then In 194T the 
Polish minister in Ottawa arrang­
ed a special private view of them 
for him, in the vaults of the Bank 
of Montreal.
Strangely enough, the writer 
who specializes in trivia about 
diplomats was never asked to 
write about trivia in five Red 
capitals. Instead, his editors
AUTOMATIC DIGGER
MEAFORD. Ont. (CP) — The 
cemetery board of this town near 
Owen Sound has capitulated to 
automation, purchasing a mech- feed their readers punditery on 
anical grave-digger. IT̂ e recon-lo^^ capital at a time.
SPRING CLEANUP
WINNIPEG (CP) — Workmen 
are sweeping from 400 to 500 tons 
In this case, von Brentano’s'of sand a day from Winnipeg
representative at the table will 
be the West German ambassador 
to the United States, Wilhelm 
Grewe. Von- Brentano possibly
■SLieei.-: clearing up after winter. 
The winter’s accumulation of sand 
will take 500 workmen two or 
three weeks to clear.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
made in bv-elccUotis In the last .South Okanagan In the forthcom- pus new Cluii ch School building 
year or two. , ling provincial olectipn will bo:‘‘rvctccl by the congregation of
Mr Grlmond mcached the Lib- W, A. C. Bennett, The 4fl-yenr-okL First United Church wna dodl-
oral faith in tholr future in Uiosei MLA and promiiumV Okanagan] ciacHl hu- sorvlcetu ser-
words' bu.slnessmnn won the nominallou vices bundu>, at \shkh Rev. Di.
,v., .i,n. five'- W. G, GlUnrd of Summer-;C,'A, Myers, of Toronto, Rov. Dr.
(11 1 the Coalition nomliu(tlng".I. Williams Ogdon of Vancouver
the nnmtry Llbpri Is are dn t̂ ^̂  , ^  ' McMlnn, officiated,
n nrltv now. nnd that throuuh-i ‘
By ARTHUR flAVSHON
LONDON (AP)-Years of ob­
serving Britalns Foreign Secre­
tary Solwyn Lloyd in public nnd 
In private show this is how he 
probably would “ think aloud" 
about the foreign mlnlatcr.s’ con­
ference i
Wind a pity wo must start with 
problems as tough as Berlin, 
Germany. European security!
Yet I shall be happy If we 
merely narrow our differences on 
those things and ivork out n basis 
on which our chiefs of govern­
ment could negotiate later.
But we shall ,have to be care­
ful. Gromyko may mistake Brit­
ish flexibility for Infirmity, Hert- 
er's realism could become rigid-
h.v.
The price oif nn. ngrecmcntV 
Perhaps wc'H eventually have to 
give up the Idea of '’’llboratlng" 
East Europe; to postpone the re­
union of Germany.
By RICHARD K. O’MALLEY
PARIS (AP)—In French think­
ing, there Is n compelling neces­
sity to make certain that Western 
unity and firmness of purpose is 
, , , a tangible, living thing and not
, , 1 ,. . 1. .1 t i l l  ’ ■ ......... - ............. ........................■^am aU erforspoculntlon.thedlplom atlccantofaconfer-alrain of Soclidlut idouli.Mm whichinent l.lbcvalf declined lo reveal “Dry Valley", Uh* old-Umers'' ence table.
Is being HmoUiercd in the pre.v what the next nunc, would be; nami> for tUunmore, l.i the tlflc' Only In this way can the usual 





With regard to a resolution re­
cently presented for discussion 
before the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association, seeking 
legislation making it illegal for 
a trade union or political party 
to send money outside Canada, 
it has now come to the point 
where the advocates of so-called 
free entei’prise and a minimum 
of governmental control have at 
last come out in the open.
Controls are unthinkable when 
it is suggested that more of them 
could be used to curb the 
manipulations of high finance; 
but it would bo most desirable to 
have such curbs applied against 
labor unions.
From time Immemorial the 
rich and powerful have used their 
economic strength against the 
workers with good effect. They 
put the price on their goods and 
the price paid to the worker. To 
a certain degree, little by little 
all this has been changed, The 
worker has-been organizing and 
he has had a good teacher. His 
own employer nnd all the pro­
fessional men that live off of 
him arc well organized; nnd. If 
you please, on nn International 
scale.
This resolution would deny to 
unions those snmo rights which 
the employers nnd a host of pro­
fessionals regard ns their iln- 
dcnlnblo rights,
We have gone to great pains 
to , secure genuine Information, 
not rumor. In regard to the dues 
structure, strike procedure, sys­
tem of elections nnd pension 
plans of our affiliated Intcrnn-
of
nialority , a  , t t t r gli 
nut the counlry a radical progres 
,sl\'e parly of the typo we arc 
rrontlug would soon attract niore 
than half the people. What wo are 
really out to do is lo cronte n
Rnnk.s of the Yulo Federal Lib- 
ei'hl Association have,been split 
wide open following the atii
40 YEARS AOO 
May. 1910
Glonmoro Note,si Soft fruit
nouneement of the resignation of .spraying to tho south flnl.shcd in 
, , Howard J. TlionUon, p r e . s i d e n l O n e  rancher hero sprayed
new party based nn Llb<'ral pvln- of the orgaiUzallon, and hi.i see- la.-ii week. How far he hauled the 
elples which will satUfy lh0|ielary. Mrs' M. Dean, I'loml- water i.s a
tlonal unions and are ready to 
answer questions about them, 
and to have a few of ours an­
swered. The true facts are defi­
nitely contrary to the propaganda 
being circularized from various 
sources at this time.
Much has been said about the 
Becks and Hof fas; but Just what 
exactly has been proven?, At any 
rate the majority are at large.
If they are guilty, then the re- 
.sponsibility must rest on the 
shoulders of the free enterprise 
law enforcement machinery,
Those great civic crusaders 
and others would like to nose 
into the books of unions. I have 
no doubt that this can be ar­
ranged. Our books compare 
favorably with those of any other 
organizations, be they political, 
financial or otherwise. How can 
they help but be, when our major 
unions are being investigated to 
death? I wonder how many other, 
organizations, political or finan­
cial could stand the same scru­
tiny. ' ■ :
It would seem that some of our 
fellow Canadians are laboring 
under the false belief that politi­
cal freedom is not for organized 
labor. Think again, , those who 
would curb our polltienl activi­
ties. in so far as they remain of 
n democrntlc nature ns required 
b.v our. constitutions. We hnve 
fought two wnr.s to preserve our 
freedom, and 1 wonder now 
whose freedom we wore defend­
ing. As for Bill 4,Vwe will have 
to live with it until tho next elec­
tion.
n, L. SOCQUET, 
President,
Kelowna, Penticton, 
, Vernon nnd Distriqt 
Labor Council.
dltioned machine cost $4,200.
NEW TOBACCO AREA
BEACHBURG, Ont. (CP)—To­
bacco growing is spreading to this 
Ottawa Valley area. Charles Hef- 
fren, former tobacco farm super­
visor at Delhi,. Ont., has pur­
chased two farms here and plans 
18 acres in tobacco. Up to now 
Ontario tobacco-growing has been 
concentrated in the southern part 
of the province.
AMATEUR ARTISTS
HALIFAX (CP)—The Atlantic 
amateur artists’ association will 
hold its annual exhibition in the 
Clitadel Hill museum here July 
1-15. The show last year had 
more than 100 paintings by adult 
amateurs.
‘It’s a
bore” , as they say in “Gigi”— 
compared to what Cross would 
have given us.
Cross, the man with the flair 
for the debonair, can always 
strike the right colorful note, 
whether with his new grey 
"Derby” hat. his bright vests, or 
his provocative topics. He has 
made trivia pay off, and has 
reached the big time through it. 
For surely one is big time when 
one gets licence B-50000 for one’s 
Buick; and very big time when 
one's, phone number 2-50000 is 
changed to equally special 3-6000 
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Glorious things are spoken ol 
fliee, O city of God.—Psalms 87:3.
• There are thousands of cities 
now that profess to be- God’s 
cities, filled with His worshippers 
and followers. Wo should try to 
make our city God’s.
2M CANBIDATKl ; , ,  “  M ''ijril»"‘' ’ - 50 VKMS «IO
While ihcfo has bc.m qim^ April. 10.10, was a w^rm month. May. ,1900
surge of stip|)ort to (he Liberal, .i.. ni/«iin nmvimim-i h»'iru> li-i n...... . I.A .1, .  h v . i h . I l * * ’*’ mean maximum being ll3,o,; 7'he charming old English
cause In llv- b>-clcCtlon.i of «ll<?„nd the minimum 3G.8, UotlWl “.She Sloops to Conquer"
' h ? , « r ? v , ' W  the ijvonth wM!April 28.iwin h*'- presented In- the new(he party ns n i>owerful force in 
Um House 
long way
! u \ e ,  adopted ^ > 8  prospeptive!  ̂ Preparations liu ve , Ihumi unde '̂
,,mdMa(e«Tor the next geiwal . - . . S ; . . ............ ..... _ , 'w a y  lur,so|ne ti,me, and It is'ln-
liilii iiuMUis Hint It (in' fitiittcfl r^Mulnr coni IciuieHi to innKc tl)c pimiuctlon
, 1 0̂ ,V nlMivit otuvthi ui ' to, ,'\ * K c n 1 1 n n and one o f  nuir m tlii<r (Irainatic nn-
tho countrj I consUtueneies.Japan'in lO-tO. ’ , innii of Kelowna; ’
' 1 I ' ' 1 I f I I ,
nnd his Soviet colleagues be met 
and overcome. , ^
,Tlie French,view is ihat Soviet 
demands for rcducllbn or with
drawnl of Wc a t e r „ n  military
V ni n no ernii mroo mi . -....  - ,, , o . . i «<*'cn»th ill Europ© " mean dls-
ConZZ u  seiHo-. a I ‘*’"M>‘' r«ture rose to « ouse on .June 3 ami 5 by mster for tho West. The official
11  the eolde.sl night wa.s April i‘»il Mr.s, Legge Willis, .sup-, view goes this way:
domed aw a temporatme pf 25 do- the best loc;.l ialent, n ,cy  have th,e whole, broad
^weei) ol the Soviet Union behind 
then). We ^Bthiid with our backs 
to the Atlanllc. To overcome 
viet inU-stenco on their military i 
design, w« must miilnUln our |
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
“ /'D LIKE T O  B O R R O W  M O N E Y  
T O  P A Y  M Y  ^
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M am m oth D inner
in $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  Parish Drive
ment was read from Msgr. Me*also GIcninorc and Bankhead; 
Kenzie, at present undergoing SlOO,000 for a new church on 
treatment and care at St. Paul’s the present site of the Church of 
Hospital in Vancouver. The Immaculate Conception on
Of the $250,000 objective, $50,-Sutherland Ave., and $100,000 for 
000 is earmarked for a new the founding of a Catholic high 
church in the north end, to serve school.
VERNON BRIEFS
Largest dinner for any parish 
or church congregation i/i Kel­
owna's history last night her- 
aldled the beginning of a general 
canvass among Catholics of the 
Immaculate Conception parish 
here.
The occasion was the “loyalty" 
dinner at the Aquatic, where 
elose to 900 persons were seat­
ed and where the purposes and 
objectives of the financial drive 
were explained.
Another record was establish­
ed last night, too, for it was the 
largest gathering of Catholic par­
ishioners under one roof in the 
parish’s history.
races as they explained the rca-'
I sons for the parishioners bdng
I there and how the aims can be Wednesday, department of Agn-
Apple Blossoms Could Mean 




Tlie present price of 44 cents 
a dozen for grade "A" large eggs 
delivered to Montreal is to con­
tinue in effect until May 5 1960.
This was announced by Douglas 
E, Harkness, minister of agri­
culture in Ottawa. He said the 
many countries in the world de­
veloping larger surpluses of shell 
eggs created for the Canadian 
stabilization board, "an extreme­
ly serious problem."
Mr. Harkness states he now 
plans a price support program 
based on a "deficiency payment" 
to producers.
The system ,is based on the 
difference between the actual 
market price for shell eggs for 
the i>eriod concerned ana me 
prescribed support price.
The minister also assured the 
House of Commons "every effort; 
will be made to have an alterna­
tive plan ready to put into opera­
tion at the earliest possible date.**
LEGION GAVEl TRAVELS TO SICAMOUS
Canadian Legion’s travelling 
gavel made journey from 
Oyarna to Sicamous Friday 
night. Large contingent from
Kelowna branch 26 attended 
ceremonies and social evening 
that followed. Above, Fred 
Baker, chairman of Oyama
branch, is seen addressing Le- 
gionaires, with Sicamous pres­
ident Bob Ylisto seated beside 
him. Zone commander Art
Woodley of Enderby and Jack 
Pothecary of Armstrong are 
seated with Mr. Ylisto. Over 
200 Legionaires and their wiyes 
attended from Okanagan parts.
achieved.
During the general canvass 
starting today, every parishioner 
will be asked to make a sacrifi 
cial pledge over a three-year per 
iod.
TRAINED MEN
A core of about 100 men, train­
ed over a two-week period, are 
calling on the parish, seeking to 
raise the $250,000 objective.
Speakers at last night’s mam­
moth dinner included Very P
Large Kelowna Contingent Attends 
Sicamous Gavel-Passing Ceremony
The travelling gavel of the; Dixey and Glen Mills, with Mrs. 
Canadian Legion passed from the Dixey and Margaret Edwards 
Oyama to the Sicamous branch playing the female roles. ^  
in great style Friday night. | The skit, written by Tom 
A eontincent of 40 reoresent-'^^^rsh of Kelowna, drew some
l„s Branch 26. K d o i.a , hcipod Jitdd.v
swell the number of veterans and
f
their wives that filled the com­
munity hall in Sicamous to over­
flowing.
The only sombre note in the 
proceedings was the news that 
P. F. "Freddie” Hilborn, deputy 
zone commander of the Legion, 
lay at death’s door as the result 
of a car accident Thursday night.
' His wife, hurt in the same ac­
cident, is still on the critical list.
Mr. Hilborn has since died.
"We feel that Freddie would 
want it this way,” said Kelowna 
president Percy Maundrell, in 
acknowledging the tribute paid to 
Hilborn by Oyama president 
Fred Baker.
BETTER UNDERSTANDING
Mr. Baker formally presented 
the gavel, a token of inter-branch 
■ friendship, ■ to Bob Ylisto, presi­
dent of the Sicamous branch. 'The 
gavel-passing ceremony, design­
ed to create better understanding 
between the various branches in 
the zone, set the stage for an 
evening of fun and dancing.
A clever skit on the relative 
merits of the IBritish and U.S. 
soldici* in picking up women,-put 
on by the Kelowna branch at the 
Vimy dinner recently, was a big 
hit Friday niglP in a rc-run. 
Lead parts are played by Charlie
erans in the audience, especially 
through the Cockney accents of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixey.
A troupe of women from the
V
R. D. Anderson, parish adminis-j Center areas will still 
trator during the absence on sick [crop. These properties
culture officials said Saturday.
There will be enough apple 
blossom to produce a normal 
crop.it is reported. Early apples, 
isuch as Wealthies, will be in full 
bloom about the first of this week 
—depending upon the weather.
There will be about a 10 per 
cent reduction in Macintosh 
apples, due to recent frosts: and 
about 25 per cent reduction in 
Delicious apples, it is estimated.
Certain cherry and peach or­
chards in Oyama and Okanagan
have a 
are so
host branch put on several num­
bers, including “Doing What 
Comes Naturally.” Cleverly cos­
tumed and showing the results of 
plenty of rehearsing, they 
brought the house down w’ith 
their musical number.
Refershments and lunch, fol­
lowed by, an evening of dancing, 
wound up the enjoyable evening.
M cKin ley  e x p lo s io n




DAWSON CREEK, B.C. 
(CP) — Two eager beavers 
with a jen  for city excite­
ment have started construc­
tion of a home just a few 
blocks from the main down­
town section of this commun­
ity of 7,500.
■ The animals are building 
a dam across Dawson Creek 
near 15th Street. They ap­
peared at' the property of 
Gerry Haggart two weeks 
ago and found plenty of 
building material.
Since then they have fought 
off dogs, children and adults 
and show no concern for sur­
rounding city, noises.
leave of the pastor. Rt. Rev. W. | located as to have escaped re- 
B. McKenzie, D.P.; Rev. F. Quin-;cent frost damage.
Ian, OMI, Penticton, representing 1
the bishop. Most Rev. W. E .! COLDSTREAM BOOMS 
Doyle; J. J. Capozzi. Dr. M. J. VERNON—The municipality of
Butler: J. W. Bedford; Leo Doui- Coldstream is continuing to enjoy 
Hard and D. J. Lang. la building boom. Permits issued
Nearly 100 hostesses had as-1 to the end of April are at $228,000, 
j sured a record attendance by j including 17 new homes for 34 
I personally contacting each pari- permits issued this year.
voting by Falkland, Oyama, 
Carr’s Landing and Ewing’s 
Landing on formation of a hos­
pital improvement district. Ex­
pansion program under consider­
ation for Jubilee hospital would 
provide more beds, enlarge laun­
dry facilities and other essential 
services.
IN CAMP BEFORE VISIT
VERNON—Close to 800 cadets 
from B.C. and Alberta will settle 
in at the Vernon Cadet Trades 
Training Camp here this sum­
mer before the royal visit. The 
camp opens July 6, running 
through to August 24. Her 
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, and 
His Royal Highness, Prince Philip 
will visit Vernon for over an 
hour during the morning of July 
11.
shioner.and inviting him or her 
to the loyalty dinner.
Chairman' of the dinner was 
John Olinger, who also is the 
general chairman of the financial 
drive and campaign committee. 
Honorary chairman of the cam­
paign include L. J. Brazzicl, E. 
Seguin, P. Capozzi and J. Cas- 
orso.
TELEGRAM APPLAUDED
Thunderous applause went up 
when a telegram of cncouragc-
Ti'ial of Harry Bojey, 19, on a 
charge of making an explosive 
substance with intent to cause 
property damage, started in the 
assize court at Vernon today.
Bojey was corhmitted for trial 
after a lengthy preliminary hear­
ing here last fall.
He __was found ^ e a r  McKinley 




According tp the federal de­
partment of agriculture, 372,996 
of a total of 376,332 boxes of 
apples in cold storage in, B.C. 
were stored in the Okanagan as 
of May 1. , ■
'Ttie Oliver - Osoyoos district 
lends the valley in storage figures 
for apples with 267,032 boxes, 
KolownntWcstbnhk i.s second with 
and 31,645 boxes are in 
Penticton.
The Lytton-Chase area once 
again lends in storage of most 
vegetables, having 3,620 Ipindred 
woUhkof potatoes. 140 bushels of 
onlw.s, ttS bushels of carrots, 185 
bushels of cabbage and 33, crates 
celery,
'TIk' Armstrong district had 
more potatoes than any other in­
terior di.strlct, with a total of 
6,000 hundredweight.
The Vancouver area on the 
other hand, hhd 36,261 hundred­






More than 100 out-of-town 
guests arc expected here for the 
annual confcrepcc of Anglican 
Young People's A.ssociations of 
the Kootenay Diocese. The parley 
will be held May 16 to 18 in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.
Rev. J. (i. Bothwcll of Oakville, 
Ont. will be the main speaker at 
the meeting, the theme of which 
will be "Youth Advances."
Bishop A. II. Sovereign of Ver- 
hon will also give an address to 
the group.
The gathering will stage a 
banquet at 6 p.m. Saturday, May 
16, in the parish hall.
Business at the meeting will 
Include the setting up of an ex­
ecutive for the association. The 
co-orclinntlhg committee was es­
tablished at the convention last 
year In Trail.
Provincial executive of the 
body is also expected to attend.
condition, three days after an 
explosion that took the life of 
Phillip Pereveresoff, 20. Bojey’s 
face was terribly scarred and his 
sight all but destroyed.
, He has been on bail and liying 
with relatives in the Kootenays 
since the preliminary hearing.
Today’s trial is the second one 
in the Vernon assizes concerning 
explosives.
Friday, Sam Konkin, 29, was ^^^erican Psychiatric Association 
sentenced to two years | survey of community mental
was convicted on two of and resources in
bomb conspiracy, charges. I Columbia. P r e s i d e n t
In 1957, building permits for the 
first four months totalled only 
$84,200.
HOSPITAL DISTRICT VOTE
VERNON—Final details are be­
ing worked out for the May 29
W infie ld  Blood 
Clinic Raises 
Half Of Quota
WINFIELD — Red Cross blood 
donor clinic was held in Mem­
orial Hall P'riday. There wero 
121 donors of which 89 came 
from Winfield, 15 from Okanagan 
Centre, 13 from Oyama, two from 
Kelowna, one from Vancouver, 
one from Saskatchewan.
'There were 20 rejects so 101 
pints of blood was received. The 
quota was 200 pints.
Mrs. F. Sommerville convener 
of the clinic, thought that the 
fact that 'flu is prevalent in the 
district was the answer to the 
lower attendance at this clinic.
For Chilliwack
OTTAWA (CP) — A $1,125,884 
contract has been awarded by 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation to Smith Bros, and 
Wilson Limited of Vancouver for 
construction of lOO housing units 
for married personnel of the de­
fence deartment at Chilliwack.
The B.C. division of the Cana­
dian Mental Health Association 
has been asked to assist the
Coastal Steamships 
Going On Fast Time
VANCOUVER — Effective May 
15 and for the duration of summer 
service,, ships of the CPR’s 
British Columbia Coast steamship 
fleet will operate on dayhght 
saving time.
On the same date, the triangle 
run between Vancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle will resume with the 
Princess Patricia and Princess 
Marguerite providing a daily ser­
vice. Service between Vancouver 
and Nanaimo will be increased 
to nine round trips daily, and 
one additional round trip will 
operate May 18 to handle Victoria 




rate. Put together 
w i t h  compassion 
and cinematic skill. 
The moment of 











Doors Open 6:30 
2 Complete Programs 
7:00 and 9:00
P A R A M O U N T
That was , the second trial 
Konkin. Last November an as­
size court jury failed to reach a 
verdict and .a new trial was or­
dered. But the same jury did con­
vict Sam’s brother, Alex, who 





VERNON — Lt.-Col. H. K. 
Clarke, officer commanding the 
9th Recce Regiment, B.C. Dra­
goons, inspected No. 903 "A"
, Diiusii . V --------- “jSquadron, B.C. Dragoons Cadet
James D. Patterson announced! tj,is week. Most outstand-
to-day. l ing cadet, s econd year training.
Emphasizing the importance of was L^C^T G. Wainwright; most 
this survey, Mr. Patterson said:
"It is the first time in Canada 
two-! that communities themselves are
to be consulted on what they feel, feet attendance, 
are present inadequacies in local 
mental health services. This is 
a stop in the right direction."
The APA Committee, under 
the direction of Dr. Matthew 
Ross, medical director of APA, 
has been asked to undertake the 
survey by the provincial govern
outstanding cadet, first year 
training. Cadet Hayhurst. Several 
cadets received awards for per-
TRAIL (CPI—A Surrey dele­
gate has been elected president ____  ̂ ^
of the B.C. Provincial Associa-j ment." Such a survey was rccom- 
tion of Film Councils. mended by CMHA about a year
Bert Rose, representing the ngo and the ns,sociation in British
Benefits M ay
Fraser Valley association, was 
chosen at tlie convention held 
here Saturday.
George Bowie of Kelowna, re- 
pre.scntlng the Okanagan, was 
elected vice-president; Mrs. C. G. 
Wallis of Cloverdnle. repre.scnt- 
ing the Fru.sor Valley, secretary- 
treasurer; and Mrs, Frank Plant 
of Grand P'orks, representing the 
Kootenay, publicity officer,





280 Bornnrd Avo. 
Mcmber.s of the Investment 
Dcnlers' Associntlon of Cnnadu 
Today'll EaHlern Prices 



















OTI’AWA (C|U -  n ie  British CPU 
Colun)bU» government Is expect-Cnp. Estntes 
cd to hniiK in aim'iutmeivts short-[Con, M, i(iid S, 
ly, that \vlll extend hmspltal insur-! Crown Zpll iCan) 
, nitee heneflt.s to re.sident.s,[ who Dls, Keagfams 
have to leave the province tem- Dom, Slordw ' 
lH)rarlly, llqalth Miiilster Mon-,Dom. T ar \ ,i , 
tclth said, I Kam Play
lie was replying to W. llaro|iliFor(j "A"
Hicks tl'C’-rFi’»i»'i’ wIio Ford U'.S,,
had aske<1 him to amOnd fetleraiilnd, Acc, Corp, 
hospital pY>urance regulalloivi so' Inter Nickel ' 
that Mr. Hleks and othyr MP?i, Kelly ’'A" 
in^tho .same prediomuent could Kelly Whs. , 
l>e <i|\sj\v fimn hpnje mme Ui'MilLa , ,
three nmnths at a time add still Mas.sey 
receive protecUon. \ ' MacMillan ”11"
Under the amendments, "anlOk, Helicopters 
Inaurcxt iwraon 'tomixirnrlly ab-|Ok, Tele y 
sent from B.C; will Ixp eligible i Powell River , 
for a total of three iponins' hos'̂  A, V, Um- 
pitaliiulion iK'nefitH duilng the .Steel of (,’ai| i 
year follqwlqH his departure iTaylor, P 'and  C 
f^om the provlac*." ' ' Walker.*, '
W.C. Steel Silii
Woodward “ A" 22
Woodward Wts, l2la






Iqip. Oil . ' 42
Inland Gas 6'/*





Ca'umbla has been asked to 
assist the survey team in the 
community organization of,public 
hearings to be held 'in several 
centers of the province this sum­
mer.
All branches of the provincial 
division will be a.skcd to help in 
the preparation for the public 
hearings.
James D. Ward, executive! di­
rector of the B.C. division * will 
bo making a visit in the near 
future to centers of the province 
where fiubUc hearings arc ex­
pected to bo hold ,in order to plan 
for the hearings and Interview 
organizations and Indlvldutils in­
terested In this problem.
WILL SPEAK HERE
Guest speaker at the May 20 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of Health 
at Kelowna City Hall will'be Dr. 
J. S. Tyhurst of UBC’s depart­
ment of psycir.try, faculty of me­
dicine.
ELECTED PRESIDENT
SUMMERLAND — Walter Po­
well has been named new presi­
dent of the Summerland Co-opor 
ative Growers Association pack 
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NORTH KAMLOOPS — Mill 
rate for 19.59 at North Kamloops 
has been sot at 37 mills, seven 
mills les.s than Inst year.
NOTE HOW UTTIE YOU PAY IN  INTEREST AT THE ROYAL BANK







6  months $ 2 0 .0 0 $ 2 .0 7
12 months $ 1 0 ,0 0 $  3 .7 8
6  months $ 4 0 .0 0 , $  4 .1 3
A A 12 months $ 2 0 .0 0 $  7 .5 6
16  months $ 1 5 .0 0 $  9 .7 9
2 4  months $ 1 0 .0 0 $ 1 4 .1 3
1 2  months $ 5 0 .0 0 $ 1 8 .8 9
15  months $ 4 0 .0 0 $ 2 3 .0 8
$600 2 0  months $ 3 0 .0 0 $ 2 9 .9 3
2 4  months $ 2 5 .0 0 $ 3 5 .3 0
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67% All Can .Com)), 7,86
38 iAll Can Dly, 6,46
86'* Call Invest Fund 6 16 
lO'-i' Grmiiied , lneo|iie , 3.67 
6 50 {’irouiied .\reum, 5,.56
'26% invi'ptors' Mm. 1,1.59
I5!b, Mutual liie. ' .5,26
41 [Mutual Ace, 7,61
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WINFIELD — Rogulnr month­
ly .lU’oUrw of the old ngo pensioh- 
1 ej's orgOmzullon was held in the 
7 25' eiul) loom of Momorliil Halhwitli 
1,V ' President V, 1̂. McDonngh ir̂  the 
chair, 'nioro wore two giieshs and 
r,()i ,|21 incmboi'H iiresoqt, llhuiss jire- 
5()ij venting many othpr members 
V ' from attending, , 
oq' , 'Hie meeting lelunod that the 
tip/Ipld age pensioners oi'gnnlz.ntlon 
11ll I covention Is to he lield at Mission, 
n,C„ June 18,- 19, Mr. MePonagh 
p.,,*%vas .selected to be the. delegate 
.(Jp'lto the convention,
' Other business matters were 
I attended' to, then at the close of 
« . .  business. Mr, nnd Mrs. Berry 
'were liitrodiiced, niey showed 
ill 07 mitny’colored .slides of mmlntnins, 
‘" ''( 'lakes, .water falls, and wild flow- 
ers hriiiid aroiiiid lleVelstoke, the 
” "Ij Kdmenai s and nortluM ii B.C, Al.'.o 
mhst IntcrcMiiiK were slides of 
“•78 the Kelowna bridge during eon- 
stmctKin Including some inside 
views of the iiqritoons. Mr. Berry 
was n. foreman on the Kelowna 
bridge construction.
A social hour was then held 
during which the hosUisses Mr.i. 
C. Gunn ami Mrs. D, CordcU .ser­
ved refre.shmcnts,
FLOATING STATION
VICTORIA (CP) -  A fully- 
equipped 100-foot barge turned 
Into a floating oil service, station 
will supply small logging opera­
tions on the British CaUimbln 
const. It will make regular calls 
on cnmi)s In tlie Georgia StralLs 
area nnd ns fm* north ns the tip 
of Vancouver Island, .
Auk For This Booklet -  ''LOANS I'Olt PERiJONAI. rURrosES'* 
at any branch for anawera to nil your qucatlons.
f H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
Kelowna Branch, J. K. Campbell, Manager
Okanagan Stationers Ltd. -  Westcoast Leasing Ltd.
8,3
10,12
J. IIRICE SMITH A, M. FOWLER A. FKEP CAMPHELL DAVID h , CJAUlteRUJll
At recent meeting of Okanagan StaiioncrH Lul. and West- 
coaM Leasing' Ltd., Mr. J. Bruce Sm ith'was elected 
President,of both* companies, sticcccding the late Grant 
R, Bishop, mid Mr. Arihur M. Fowler was elected to the 
Vice Prcsidoiicy. Mr, L. A. l''rcd Campbell, C,A., w af
appointed Managing Director.
'ITic appointment of Mr, David R. Galhcriim ns Sales 
Manager is also announced. Mr. Gnthcrum has been sales 
representative ol Okanagan Stationers Lid, for the past five 
years and is well knoti^n in the Okanagan YMloy.
F U T U R E O S H L
■ :r ! r
Summit Parley  
To Be Planned
The future of the ten-year-old Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League may rest with a “ summit, conference”.
Yesterday, the directors of the B.C. senior “A” league 
that has produced more champions per year of operation than 
any other league in Canada resolved at their annual meeting 
in Penticton:
■*Wc go on record that we have left this meeting con­
vinced that there will be senior “A” hockey in the Okanagan 
Valley next year— PROVIDING that we have the whole-heart­
ed support of the city fathers, the boards of trade and arena 
commissioners of the four cities."
1) Shorten length of sched­
ule. ',
3) Eliminate one team from 
play-offs.
3) A round-robin for play­
offs, with points given for 
order of finishing league play.
4» Lower salary schedule, 
and if possible, set a ceiling
UNANIMOUS MOTION
This motion was passed un­
animously by all the league dele­
gates, as one of the first pieces 
of business under the newly- 
elected president. Bob Gilhooly of 
Kelowna. Retiring president, H. 
A. “ Bill” Nicholson of Penticton, 
was moved a vote of thanks for 
his two years' service to the 
league.
RAY BOWMAN, CEC FAVELL, HANK LANGLET, BILL JUROME, MITS KOGA
(see bowling story below)
JOIN 5-PIN ASSOCIATION
Bowling Future Is Assured
the auspices of the responsible 
representatives mentioned above.
All delegates agreed that they 
would have to “set their own 
houses in order," in addition, 
and came up with several pro­
posals, to be discussed further 
at a meeting on June 7 in Ver­
non, when each club should have 
some Indication of the reception 
accorded it by its city fathers
for the league to abide by.
51 Have a referee’i  schod 
sent in by BCAHA.
The club delegates, asked by 
Mr, Gilhooly to Indicate their 
position with regards to operat­
ing next year, prior to passing 
the resolution to seek support of 
the various cities, were mixed 
in their feelings.
Dr. George Smith, speaking for 
Kamloops, was emphatic in 
stating that Kamloops would be 
in; Bob Giordano, Kelowna, was 
less emphatic, but said "yes” ; 
Agar, Vernon, said they would 
like to operate, but felt a revi­
sion of operation was necessary; 
Tony Biollo, Penticton, was non­
committal, stating that they were 
n .1 . badly in the hole, but would cer- 
cllpp«l one s e c L  ott tta  S o? Uke to operate, II p»,lble.
Golden Owls ■ 
Win Track Meet
PENTICTON (CP)-Two rec 
ords were broken Saturday in the 
13th annual Kinsmen track meet 
which opened the school track 
season here.
girls’ 75-yard dash record and 
Rena Imthorn of Vernon topped 
the Intermediate girls’ high jump 
record by an inch when she 
jumped 4 feet 6Vi Inches
None of the team delegate! 
were able to say with certainty 
what the reaction of their fans 
would be toward next year's op­
eration, since no annual meetings
In their reports, both Mr.
Kelowna Golden Owls walked 
off overall winner of the meet 
with 124 points. Penticton was 
second with 101 and Vernon third 
with 96. Also at the meet were 
teams from Summerland, Kcrc- 
meos and Oliver-Osovoos.
Nicholson and the league r e f e r e e - i n t e r e s t e d  in seeing sen io r-------------- ------------ ---------
in-chief Cliff Grcyell said that "A hockey continue in the val- STAINES. England (CPl 
last year had been entirely sue-ley?" and "Have you any plan owner of a liquor store in this 
cessful from the point of view of of operation to offer'*" Middlesex town marked his shop’s
operation, and pointed out that! c ,,„ ' ^ th  anniversary by holding a
they have seven ’‘home brew"I the suggesbons forj-testing week," inviting custom-
refs now, to begin next y ear’s 'uturc consideration were; iers to sample his wines, 
operation with.
have been held, but both Pentic­
ton and Kelowna have slated 
meetings for next week. In Kel­
owna, it is Thursday,. May 11̂  
at 7:30 in Uie Aquatic lounge.
All clubs agreed to have their 
annual meetings over before thu 
next league meeting, on Suifday, 
Tile June 7, and to contact their civic 
authorities and other interested 
parties before that time, bringing 
some indication of feeling in 
their communities to the meet­
ing.
and trophies
Consolation roll-off — Johnny's
Bowling in Kelowna wound up prkes 
Its most successful year In his-'the evening's business, and the 
tory this year, said retiring | dancing rounded out the eve- 
Thursday Mixed League presi-inlng.
dent Jim Kitaura at the annual j Here are the trophy and prize 
banquet of two leagues in the;winners:
Canadian Legion hall Saturday |
*^Kitaura, thrice president of the! KoU-offs—̂  Lagers, Cec
Thursday league, declined to run|^^®^« 
lor office again, saying that he 
wished other men to have ex­
perience at the post.
He confirmed the big step the 
Orchard City has taken recent­
ly, in becoming a member of 
the B.C. Five Pin Association, 
with Sul Koga as the local presi­
dent.
PEBFECT GAME 
As a year’s highlight, he men­
tioned the perfect game rolled- 
by Mits Koga on Feb. 16. 1959, 
the first one ever rolled in league 
play in Kelowna.
Cece "Bud” FaveU accepted 
the unanimous vote of the club 
to succeed Kitaura as president,
"if you’ll do the talking for me."
Kay Braden was named vice- 
president and Gerda Perron sec 
retary-treasurer. Bill Pearson 
was named to the newly-made 
post of convenerj and Lou Mat- 
auda was unanimously returned 
as statistician. {
Jack Travis, president of the 
men’s league, joined with Kit­
aura In praising the work done 
by Hank Langlet in his first year 
as manager of the Bpwladrome, 
saying that his co-operation had 
made possible the successes of 
the leagues, and made the affili- 
; ation with the provincial body a 
. reality.
BIG STEP
Bill Jurome, captain of the 
Juromo Orchards team, t h e  
men’s league champions, said he 
felt that the new association with 
the five-pin organization was the 
• bigge.st step taken in the city in 
the history of bowling. The move 
will make possible entering in 
the western Canadian competi 
tion.s in Calgary this year.
“And we have some of the 
nicest bowlers in the country, 
right here In the city," ho said.
"With any kind of a break they 
will bring home some trophies.”
Following an excellent turkey 
' dinner with all the trimmings, 
catered by the ladies of the Le­
gion auxiliary, the awards of
concluded Barbers, Gerda Perron, captain.
This was the first year for this 
trophy.
Ladies’ high average — Kay 
Braden, 199; Carol Terada; Mich 
Nakayama.
Men’s high average — Tubby 
Tamagi, 230 (plus 21 pins carry­
over); Morio Koga, 230 (plus one 
pin carry-over); Larry Would, 
229.
Two Kelowna arena commis-| 
sioners, F. G. "Chick” Barleel 
and Wally Bennett, were wel-| 
corned to the meeting, and agreed 
^with the resolution for a summit 
MEN S LEAOUc,  ̂conference, to include the mayors
League ^ampoins Jurome cities, heads of the
Omhards, B ^  Jurome, captain, trade boards, arena commission- 
Roll-offs—̂ 00 Club, Ray Bow- j^y hga^s of ser-
man, captain. |vice organizations if possible.
Team high single Odmtors. Each delegation was directed to 
Team high triple Odditors, press for such a conference with
the men concerned.'3,666.
High single—Mits Koga, 450.
High average—Mits Koga, 238.
High triple-7-Mits Koga, 938,
Note—Cec Favell, runner-up in 
the high average, only three 
points behind Koga, was leading 
until Koga drew his perfect game 
in February, and finished with 
935 in the high triple.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Hotspurs Breeze  
To Shut O u t W in
The wind had the soccer ball 
doing tricks in City Park Oval 
yesterday, but they worked in 
favor of the Hotspurs, as they 
downed the speedy Cache Creek 
XI, 2-0, on goals by centre John 
Wiebe.
Only on three occasions did the 
northerners come close to scor­
ing in the important match, 
which gives Kelowna a chance 
to move into a first-place tie by 
beating the Revelstoke Interna­
tionals next Sunday.
Loose clearing spelt danger in 
the first half for the 'Spurs, and 
goalie Mat Turk was caught out 
of his net, but the ball hit the 
post.
BROKE THE ICE
John Wiebe broke the ice for 
the 'Spurs five minutes after the 
second half started, taking Fred 
Heinzelman’s pass for the score, 
and the locals caught fire, storm­
ing in on Cache Creek’s lithe 
young defender but failing to find 
the mark. Three bad clearing 
plays by Turk threatened to even 
'up the score, but Cache Creek
failed to capitalize.
It was Wiebe again, rapping in 
the ball from a goal mouth 
scramble to clinch the score with 
one.minute to go, and it was all 
over but the shouting. .
Coach Bob McKinstry praised 
fullbacks Peter Bulatovitch and 
Jack Lomas, and forwards Wen­
dell Turk. Henry Haas and 
Wiebe for their play, but said he 
was still unhappy with the gen 
eral hustle. •
“ We need more snap in that 
forward line,” he said, indicat 
ing that he Intends to look at 
some younger players to try to 
obtain it.
0.M.B.L ACTION SUNDAY
PENTICTON (CP) — Kamlciops 
Okonots upset Penticton Red Sox 
6-0 and 12-5 in a raln-sonkcd 
Okanagan Mainline D a s  c.b a 11 
League doublcheader here Sun­
day.
Kamloops scored six runs in the 
sixth inning of the first game, 
holding Penticton scorclc.ss and 
giving pitcher Ron Lund a shut­
out,
Kamloops 000 006 0 -6  6 I
Penticton OOd 000 0—0 3 3
W—Lund. L—Archer.
Kamloops 235 001 001-12 14 2
Penticton 101 100 200— 5 11 3
W-Gntin. I.r-Gctz.
CROWD OP 2,000
VERNON (CP)-r-Vornon Cnrl- 
Ings defentfid Summerland Macs 
J2-2 Sunday afternoon Ip an Oka- 
nagan Mainline Baseball Longue 
game here before more than 2,- 
■ 000 fans,
! Vernon’s Ron Mlcluk received 
credit for the victory. Ho was 
relieved by Jim Staff In the sixth 
inning. ' '
A1 Hooker, replaced by Chap­
man In the fifth inning, took the 
lota. Staff faced 14 men and 
struck out six of them. 
Summerl’nd TOOO 110 OOO7-  2 6 3 
Vernon 300 050 13x-l2 15 4
Hooker, Chapman (5) and 
Egoly: Micluk, Staff (6) and 
Schmidt. W-Mlcluk (2-0). L -  
Hookcr. HR—Vernon, Brunimett, 
first, two on.
WEEKEND FIGHTS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hollywood, Calif, — L a r r y  
B o a r d m a n ,  138><4, B o s t o n  
knocked out Kid Javalana, 139 
Philippines, 8.
Detroit—Gene Gre.shani, 134V2 
Detroit, outpointed Chuck Taylor 
134, Detroit, 10.
Havana — Florentlno Fernan 
dez, 141, Havana, stopped Paddy 
DeMarco, 1441/4, Brooklyn, 5.
Havana—Chico Morales, 13,4V4 
Cuba, outpointed Tommy Tibbs 
134V4, Boston, 10.
Johannesburg-Mike Holt, 170 
South Africa, outpointed Donnie 
Fleemnn, 172, Dallas, Tex., 10, 
Montevideo, Uruguay — Dogo 
mar Martinez, 172, Uruguay, out 
pointed Luis Ignacio Luizao, 172 




In SOK’M action, the Kelowna- 
Lutnby gnino waa rained out;
! Vernon edged Salmon Ann 5-4,
' - and Winfield beat Bnderby, 3-3. 
JUNIOR LEAGUE \
' Summerland edged Kelowna, 
. 7-6 I in Junior action, wltli Nara 
I mata splitUng a doublehoader at 
Merritt. 6-5 and 2-5. Penticton's 
doubleheader , a t Kamloops 
; ralniHl out,
WrOMEN’S SOmiALL 
Tho Kalowna Super-Vahi Aces 
knocked ove»‘ Vernoh McCull<Khs 
' 10-3 in their league opener at 
!\rernbn. (8e« atory tomorrow.)
MR. GEORGE F. GRANT, President 
is pleased to announce the formation of:
MIDVALIEY CONSTRUCTION 
LIMITED
581 GASTON AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Telephone —  POplar 2-4916
The Officers of the Company arc;
, PrMidcnl — G, F. Grant, Vancouver, B,C,
Vice President and General Manager —  F. W, Coulthard, 
\ ' Kelowna, B.C.
ONLY SALVATION
Proposed by Vernon’s man­
ager-coach, (Teorge Agar, the 
motion seemed to express the 
feelings of all the delegates, who 
agreed that the salvation of the 
financially depressed • league lay 
in obtaining the fullest support 
of the fans in each city, through
Snedat Selcttcli
A  F U L L Y  M A T U R E D  
Q U A L IT Y  W H I S K Y
Thls advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Sccrctiiry-Trca\urcr and Director 
Toronto, Onl.
As.sistanl Secretary-Treasurer — 
Kelowna, B.C.
— W. G. Grant, 
A. H. LcFiar,
n\jri(The Con\pan)( will operate In the I terior of British Co­
lumbia and V'ill concern itself mainly \dth construction for 
Municipal and C'lvlc Authorities and for Industrial,Con­
cerns as well as iridiyidual owners.
It will T>c iiiiinaged MR. O. SMITH, fdr many years 
well known a.s Project Supervisor for Storms Contracting 
Co. (Pacific) Limited and W. & G. Grant Construction 
(Facific) UiRjitcd in this ufca.
A full line of equipment for paving, road building and 
grading, for ,Sewer and Water Installations and for In­
dustrial, Commercial and\ Private Site Development' is 
available. Inquiries for such work on a Contract or Rental 
basis should be directed to the above address.
"T
T O P  M A N  
O N  T H E
A total of more than $130,000,000 was spent for 
a^ertising last year by national product advertisers , . , 
and a third of it was spent In dally newspapers.
, $43,527,193 to be exact.
That's more money In newspapers than ever before 
. . moroi than In any other mediurri . . . more than in 
TV,\radio, outdoor and transit combined., And l'?56 
, wasn't unusual.
' Every yeai*,'̂  newspapers are on top of the total polo. 
The reason Is simple. For results, newspapers can't bo 
topped. Use tho daily newspaper as your basic advertising 
medium. Most advertisers do. Tho final for 1956:
D aily  Newspapers ; $43,527,19̂
Television . .  $21,445,000 | Outdoor . . . .  3,172,000 
^qdio . . . . .  13,690,000 | Tronsit . . . .  3,644,000
C,8. Csosdl̂ n rolsllers lnv««t 82% of ihdr sdverlUlng budgrU In twsyspers . , . for rcsuU’i iNke.
■J
P u b l is h e d  in  t h e  i n t e r e s t  o f  m o r e  e f f e c t i v e  a d v e r t h i n a  b y
11
\ A
A ll Sorts O f Reasons W hy 
Gardening Is A Good Hobby
Here’s news for you, men! 
This Spring there will be more: 
of you than ever before growing- 
annual flowers and vegetables in 
your back yards. i
It’s Impossible to compile 
statistics, but the National Gard­
en Bureau notes that men are 
buying more and more garden 
seed and also that more garden 
clubs for men only are swinging 
into operatic^ across the nation. 
The reasotu; greater leisure time
in the masculine week and the 
need for finding creative activity 
outside of office and factory.
Men. of course, have always 
been concerned with gardening, 
but their concern in former years 
was as farmers, horticulturists or 
professional gardeners. Garden­
ing as a hobby rather than as a 
business or profession was left to 
the girls, which gave rise to the 
stereotype of the ladies’ garden 
club.
U t O I lT  AU-CANAWAN 
lOAN  COMPANY
101 R A D IO  BLDG .— PH O N E FO 2-2811 
Branches throughout British Columbia
r
Every description of building hardware and the necessary 
fools arc in stock here for your choosing.
HYER HARDWARE
for cabinets
Hinges, Handles, bolts, etc. Solidly 
made in the most modern design and 
in a choice of finishes. Chrome, Brass, 
Bronze,
- . _  SCHLAGE
Stands for \
SECURITY AND SAFETY
When you haye your home fitted with 
Schlage locks you have
•  Push-button locking
•  A solid burglar-proof lock
TELL YOUR CONTRACTOR TO INSTALL 
HYER and SCHLACfe IN YOUR HOME
INTERIOR
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.






No more wasted space with old fash­
ioned hinge-swinging doors.
Use every square foot of your rooms to 
the upmost, install the eye-appealing 
color scheme —  matching accordion 
doors in. all your rooms, on all your 
• closets.
Doors supplied in all sizes. In all 
colors. Smooth running on quite 




.Sec them in our store
ELOR-LAY SERVraS LTD.
’Tile most cntiipleloly .stocked floor furnishing store 
in’ tho Interior
524 Bernard .Vve. Phone PO 2-3356
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By RO G ER C. WHITR1AN
coils to be practical could seri-; James will be built by tlie B. C. 
ously obstnict draft of the fire-i Power Commission. 'The $1,700,- 
place. Good luck, if you decide 000 project, to carry 60,000 volts,
KEI.OW’NA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. MAY II. 1959 PAGE
to try it!
C U TTIN G  m R B L E
no ■ N5a-*st AAU. 950 0 so ft











P A IN T IN G  CANVAS 'dull with fine sandpaper or steel
QUESTION: Is it possible to wool before applying the varnish, 





grease and dirt before appb’lng ANSWER; I’m afraid a hack 
paint. I saw would be ineffective. This is
R E T IR E S  A F T E R  75 YEARS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Thomas 
J. McLees walked out of Stern’s 
department store Tuesday after
will take about a year.
^ : Use any high-qual-j QUKTION: Is there any way,jjjj day’s work—exactly 75 
paint or enamel. Be sure  ̂to cut marble? Can you cut it years from the day he went to 
IS free of all Uaces of with a hack saw? „.„_uwork for the store. Couidly, 
white-mustached McLees. 87, was 
superintendent of the furniture
department. He joined Sterns asR E M O V IN G  VAR NISH
QUESTION: While varnishing,Consult your classified lelephone 
our new home, varnish was directory for a marble dealer or 
tracked over our tile floor. L monument yard- 
tried in vain cleaning it with tur
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
House in the modern manner 
Is this smaller two bedroom 
version of the house designed 
for easy living. This one has 
950 square feet, nice size living 
room with inside wall fire­
place, the dining room is sep­
arate from the living room but
is divided from the kitchen by 
the bar and the hanging cup­
boards over. The kitchen ha 
been planned for the utmost in 
efficiency. By placing the fire­
place n the inside wall of the 
living room there is plenty of 
wall space left for arrange­
ment of furniture.
The Building Editor 
The Daily  Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ]  Enclosed please find 25e for which tend m e Book of Plana 
cnUtled "SELECT H O M E  D E S IG N S ’’. (Please make 
remittance payable to The Daily  Courier).
Name
Address
The first road between Mont­
real and Quebec City was a 
primitive artery opened in 1734.
SPECIFY
Valleys
r e d E m ix
Concrete






The charge for RED-E-MIX 
CONCRETE is small, $13.00 a 
yard (27 cubic feet)—-enough 
to install a sidewalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home'.
Similarly a garage floor or 
patio, measuring 10 feet by 
20 feet, can be constructed 
from 2̂ A yards of concrete 
costing only $32.50 . . .  or a 
really large sidewalk, 3 feet 
wide by 50 feet long, can be 
laid using 2 yards of Hed-E- 
Mix Concrete costing a mere 
$26.00,
simply phone 




and our rcpre,scntnUve , will 
call and offer expert advice on 
the project, and supply a free 






pentine. My wife has been trying 
to eradicate the stains with steel 
wool. But there are still dark 
smudges and spots. What do you 
suggest? I
ANSWER; Try wiping t he !  
stains with alcohol or gasoline, 
being careful of fire hazard.
O IL  STAIN ON D R IV E W A Y
QUESTION: How can I re­
move an oil stain on a concrete 
driveway? I have used a com­
pound from a garage, but it just 
absorbs the oil on the surface 
and doe.sn’t remove the stain.
ANSWER: Make a paste of dry 
Portland cement, moistened with 
benzine. Spread this In a thick 
layer over the stain. Then cover 
with glass or metal or canvas 
to check evaporation. As the 
paste dries, replace it with fresh 
material until stain has disap­
peared. Complete removal may 
require a week or longer.
V IB R A T IN G  FLO O R
QUESTION: How can I solve 
the problem of the floor vibrat­
ing whenever anyone w a l k s  
across the room?I  ANSWER: It sounds as though 
the floor needs more bracing, 
also called cross-bridging. This 
,1s simply a bracing between the 
I floor joists, which is put in diag- 
jonally between each joist. At a 
good many hardware stores and 
i building supply houses, you can 
■get aluminum cross bridging all 
'ready for "do-it-yourself” Instal- 
lling. Another cause of the vi­
brating might be that the joists 
themselves are not large enough. 
I recommend asking a building 
contractor to inspect the floor 
construction. Get his opinion "on 
how far apart the cross-bridging 
should be installed, and whether 
or not the joists themselves are 
undersized. From your descrip­
tion, it doesn’t sound as though 
the treatments for squeaking 
floors would be sufficient.
a cash boy May 5, 1884, at the 
age of 12.
R E M O V IN G  COATS O F W AX
QUESTION: I have several 
coats of wax on my knotty pine 
bedroom floors. How can I re­
move tRe wax without removing 
the varnish? ;
ANSWER: A wax - removing' 
and floor cleaning prepartion is| 
made by a nationally known i 
manufacturer of wax. It is avail- j 
able at most housewares and i 
hardware dealers. Turpentine is 
often pretty good too.
SALT D A M A G E  TO CO NCRETE
QUESTION: O u r  concrete 
driveway is beginning to get pit­
ted from slush containing salt 
melting on it. Is there any way to 
prevent this damage?
ANSWER: A mixture of one 
part boiled linseed oil and one 
part turpentine, warmed for 
about 20 minutes in a pail of boil­
ing water (be careful of fire ha­
zard and do not heat mixture 
over open flame), and applied 
with a mop or brush to the con­
crete surfaace will give an al- 
nost colorless protective film to 
the driveway. 'Two coats should 
be applied, allowing eight hours 
between applications for thorough 
drying of the first coat. This 
treatment should be applied when 
temperature is above 50 degrees, 
fahrenheit.
POW ER L IN K
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A lOS-.l 
mile power transmission 1 1 n c ■ 
from Prince George to Fort St. j
•lAM









Kill two birds with one stone. 
Let us install them both in 
one operation. You'll save 






Phone Kelowna FO 2-2682
•  •  •
\
. . . W e  H a v e  I t ! !
, . , and all other decorating hiatcrials to help >oii 
vi th ihc finest in lloiiic Dccorai'ing, plus c.xpcri advise 
Irom e.xpcric.nccd decorators at: ' ,
t r e a Dg o ld  p a in t  s u p p l y  ltd .
Kelowna's I’irst Home and IiuliiMiial Painiing .Service 






S g T '33S9r
See Under Water 
With This Viewer 
Of Fir Plywood
A fascinating submarine world 
opens up to view with the use 
of this underwater viewer.
The viewer shown here is a 
simple fir plywood box with a 
glass plate attached to the under­
water end. Construction can be 
completed in an evening.
The viewer is made of half­
inch fir plywood, cut to the di- 
mensions shown on the sketch. 
Before assembling the part.s, at­
tach the two handles with screws 
from' the Inside and paint the 
whole of the inside dull black.
Bottom end of the viewer 
should be made square, so that 
the gasket, glass and frame 
make a snug, watertight fit.
When held over the side of a 
boat, the underwater viewer will 
prove invaluable to locating 
itclns which have been dropped 
from a dock, a fouled anchor or 
even a mishap with the outboard 
motor.
Fir plywood made In Canada 
Is bonded with a completely 
waterproof glue. It is edge 
marked PMBC EXTERIOR for 
ca.<io of Idcntiflcntion. ,
A piece of sponge rubber 
.should bo glued around the top 
of tho box to shut out light when 
It i.s being u.soci, Tlio completed 
viewer rcqulrc.s h coat of .sealer, 
and then can bo regularly paint­
ed. A bright flnl.sh color makes 
it stand out In ca.so it l̂^ould 
drift away.
WINS MUSIC CONTEST 
\ WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ppul 
Rosenthal. Ifi-ycfir - old violinist 
from Madison, Cohn,,, won tho 
National Symphony's a n n u a 1 
1 Merrlweather Post contest Tues­
day night, 'jTlie award enrrie.s a 
$2,000 ensh prize apd guest ap­
pearances with the National .Sym- 
phony. Rosenthal won over Dan-i 
1 U>l Domb, 14; an Israeli ceUlst, in' 
the finals.
REMOVING PAINT
QUESTION; I recently receiv­
ed an old post lamp head made 
of brass and finished in black. 
How can 1 remove the paint? I 
started by using a power wheel 
and fine emery wheel, but can’t 
get into all the scroll work.
ANSWER; Use a prepared 
paint remover, available at paint 
and hardware stores. Steel wool 
will often get into scroll work; 
or use a liquid remover and a 
fine brush to get into inaccessible 
places.
ELIMINATING NOISE
QUESTION: Our house has 
been converted into two apart­
ments, first and second floors. 
We are annoyed by the sounds 
from the second floor, such as 
walking, talking, etc. What can 
be done to eliminate these noises?
ANSWER: Putting down a floor 
covering upstairs that is sound- 
absorbing would help; there is a 
resilient floor tile for this pur 
pose now available (consult your 
floor covering dealer) or using a 
heavy carpeting. Acoustical tile 
applied to the ceiling below might 
also be effective. If the first 
floor ceiling is high enough, 
building a false ceiling, applied 
to furring strips four inches be­
low the present ceiling and out 
of contact with it, would be one 
of the most effective soundproof­
ing methods.
LAYING CORY TILE FLOOR
QUESTION: I plan on laying 
cork tile over physcore (new in­
stallation). What is the best me­
thod of doing this?
ANSWER; Manufacturer's in­
structions, available from tile 
dealer, should be followed care­
fully. A felt lining is necessary, 
bonded with linoleum paste to 
the tile.
COFFEE SPILL ON RUG 
QUESTION: Several days ago 
I spilled coffee on our gray living 
room rug. Coffee only contained 
sugar. 1 have been unsuccessful 
in getting spot out; it has turned 
quite brown. What can I do?
ANSWER: You fail to mention 
material of which rug Is made: 
If this Is a synthetic fibre, these 
are sometimes permanently af­
fected by staining not Immedi­
ately removed. Try rubbing stain 
with glycerin; after alxmt an 
hour, sponge glycerin off with 
clear water. To remove any rc' 
malnlng stain, use nonlnflam- 
mablo liquid spot remover.
WOODEN ORNAMENTS
QUESTION: I'm making wood 
en ornament.H and would like to 
know if there’s anything I can 
put on after I finish painting 
them to keep thenj from fading 
and looking weatherbeateri after 
a short time outdoors.
ANSWER: Apply a coat of top 
quality spar or marine varnish. 
If'pnlnt surface has a high gloss,
CLOGGED D R A IN  P IP E
QUESTION; We are living In a 
hard water area but have a wat­
er-softening service. Perio^cally 
we have trouble with a clogged 
drain, I am very careful what 
goes down the drain, although 1 
make my own soap. Do you 
think that could be a contribut­
ing factor?
ANSWER: I  doubt if t h e  
amount of homemade soap could 
be the entire cause of the clog­
ging, although if it is pretty fat­
ty and used frequently, it is pos­
sible. Have you had the traps 
under the kitchen sink and the 
grease trap where the drain 
leaves the house cleaned recent­
ly: These are frequently the cul­
prits In such cases. Periodic use 
of drain-cleaning compounds W'Ul 
also keep the pipes clear.




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the Earth" 
2021 S T IR L IN G  PLACE  
PH O N E FO  2-4183
CONTRAP-nON FOR HEAT
QUESTION: We own a large 
camp cabin with a fireplace. Our 
friends suggested a way to in­
crease the heat from the fire­
place. We would appreciate your 
opinion. They suggest we place 
copper coils in upper part of fire­
place, connected to a small tank; 
use a water pumper to circulate 
hot water to an automobile radia­
tor with fan attached, placed near 
ceiling of room.
ANSWER: Sounds ingenious,
and as far as the idea is concern­
ed if sufficient heat is supplied to 
heat the coil for long enough 
time, could conceivably give out 
extra heat. Basic difficulty, how­
ever, in my opinion, is that large
R. J. WILKINSON
for E X C A V A T IN G  
Irrigation —  Drainage — ete.








WALL/FLOOR TILE B-H PAINTS 
WINDOWS MODERN DOORS
Two stores for your convenience
Wc deliver . . . just phone your order
W M . HAUG &  SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2-2023
Glenmore yard comer GIcnmorc Rd. and Clement Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3208
TOURIST CENTRE
HONG KONG (Reuters)—Hong 
Kong, a boPmlng tourist centre in 
the Far East, i.s planning to ex­
pand Us wharves to nccomnwxlntc 
liners of up to 40,000 tons which 
soon will be making regular culls 
at this British colony.
.......’'s'irirDiFSiiT’̂ iN n .u x  “
M jSXICO C IT Y  (A P ) -  'Ilic  
University bf Mexico now has 
47,000 hiudent^s, highest enrolment 
In its history, 'nic increase by 
alsnit 2,006 over 1958 Is mainly in 
medicine, engineering, law. amt 
commerce departmcnli. '
HARDWOOD FLOORS
VVhy do it yourself 




lO O R S  LTD.
HARDWOOD FLOORING
c o n t rAc to r .s
.529 (Irenrell Aye., Helowna 
Telrptionrs
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - i , I  2-2770
•For HEALTH ..
For COMFORT...  
Install SCREENS Now
Keep flics and insects out of your home this summer 
with our sturdy, long lasting screens 
COMBINATION DOORS : : : Two doors in one . . .
a screen door in summer, a siorm door in winter 
SCREEN DOORS . . ,  Made in our own millwork plant 
WINDOW SCREENS, , .  Full or half size. Made lo order.
' w r
Wc have sizes to fit every door and window , 
Free estimates with no obligation.
screens that will serve yoR for years.
KELOWNA 
MILLWORK LTD.
455 Smith St. Phone PO 2-2816
What's Your I T/1|
Plans?
Small bungalow or Kpltt-lcvcl 
dwelling, Home for just two or a 
family of six. Whatever yoijr 
plans wc can cope with com- 
\̂ pleto building construction from 
Ipascment to chimney-top,
When you're thinking of a 
building contractor . : •
' think first o f . . .
A SMAU MOUII riANNINO 0H |O H  N 0 .^ .4 S J
Kj Oilll'A , p Fimit y M'OaiPl
1
•.irCNtR' •0*8 1'





North of CNR tracks on Richter' , , P 0  2*.3358
A rthritis  Education Week Marks 
10 Years' Service To Sufferers
HITHER AND YON
’!
AFTER . . .  an ab.-ience of 
four months, Mrs, R. S. Sweet 
From May 10 to 16 the Cana- known to man, there is still no,has returned to her home on 
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism cure for it, and for the next ten Lakeshore Rd. She enjoyed a 
Society is holding Arthritis Edu- years the emphasis will be on; thre^month Caribbean cruise 
cation Week to celebrate the more and more research to find making stops at Panama, Cara­
cas, Barbados, and Trinidad.completion of the first ten years out what causes rheumatic dis- 
of treatment services for arth- ease and how its ravages can be 
rltics. stopped.
Since 1949 CARS has given over "Early treatment, prescribed 
500,000 treatments to 19,000 pa- by the family doctor and given 
tlents in 36 centres in B.C. i by the Canadian Arthritis and 
The Kelowna branch was form- Rheumatism Society advises 
cd in 1949, one of the first in the people to visit their doctors and 
province, and since then the get proper medical advice at 
CARS service has been available; once if they suspect they have 
to everyone in the area. ^arthritis.
Miss Jocelyn Stephens, the' "The earlier it is given, the 
branch’s physiotherapist, gives j more chance there is of saving 
Ian average of 140 treatments a ’the patient from disability which Chester 
I month in the CARS clinic at the might ruin his life.” Thorp,
hospital here, or in patients’ CARS i.s a member of the 
! homes. Community Chest, however aj
Alistair Cameron, president of campaign for funds is being car-| 
the Kelowna branch says, ‘”rhe ried on this month in the outly- 
nim of CARS is to stop arthritis, ing districts, which are served 
Although it is the oldest disease by the Kelowna branch.
AT THE WEEKEND . . . Mr. 
and Mr.s. Lee Boyd journed to 
Omak, Wash.
SPENDING . . 
at Silver Creek 





. several days' 
is Miss Ruby. 
attending tho 
of her grand- j
. . to Olympia, i 
weekend were
McClellan and Ted 1
HOME . . . for a visit of sev­
eral months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fournier, is 
Mrs. R. L. Fitzpatrick from 
Baden Baden, Germany, where 
her husband is a teacher.
EAST KELOWNA
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
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SUN AND.SEA
By TRACY ADRIAN
This handsome costume l.s 
designed for active swimmers 
as well as patio loungers. It is 
a t.vo-piecc outfit consisting of 
a bathing suit and a remov­
able skirt.
The suit is done in a print of
summer flowers In g r a y ,  
brown or blue textured cotton. 
It is cut on prince.ss lines and 
has a built-in bra which can be 
worn with or without straps.
Girl Still Considered ''N ice"
Who Lives Apart From Family
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I — and rent a convenient-size 
am a girl 26, living with my | house or apartment in a "suit- 
parents. We have a very lovely i able" neighborhood, 
home and L have been fortunate j TO
jto have had a great many luxur-■ j^j^RRIAGE
f^ A s T h L ^ m y  'family, a good, A suitable neighborhood 
I job and a nice circle of friends fords
here, I don’t want to strike off io ’ „  . ,
I alone for another location; but,pnee the fledglings can afford to; 
!l have felt for some time that lipay,. while testing their resources) I would enjoy having a place of|as independent citizens 
1 my own. i As for your
EAST KELOWNA — Tlie Wo­
men's Institute held their annual 
plant sale, in the community hall; 
last week. '
’There was a lovely selection of ■ 
plants, bulbs and shrubs, with 
potted house plants.
A very appetizing display of 
home cooking including pies, 
cakes, cookies, of every dcscrijv ; 
tions was offered, also eggs, 
rhubarb, etc., and a table of 
very pretty aprons. i
Afternoon tea was served to a 
large number of people. |
The proceeds from this very; 
successful sale, w’ill go to the In­
stitute fund,
, Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Porter.
; have had as their quest. H. J.
I Hancock of Victoria, who has 
since returned home.
Mrs. George Davidson ha.s re-
POPULAR PRINT
By ALICE ALDEN
niere’.s no reason for the 
leopard to change its spots, so 
far as fashion is concerned. 




firmly integrated part of the 
print world. Right in the sun 
and cheerful in the rain is this 
leopard - printed cotton rain- 
or-shinc coat. Smartly styled, 
it comes with its very own 
kerchief hat.
Courtroom Wrong 
Place To Settle 
Family Disputes
WINNIPEG (£P1 — Too many
ing to revive a dying marriage 
the lawyer is faced not with a 
legal case but a social problem. 
"At least half the people who
Calgary A r tis t  Uses 
A lum inum  For Canvas
CALGARY (CP) — Mrs. Kay 
; Rutledge Is pioneering a new 
form of oil painting in Calgary, 
u.sing aluminum sheets Instead cl 
canvas
It started when her husband, 
Hany read that \nxrc aluminum 
sheet hardened by cold-roUing is 
suitable for oil painting. It can 
be cleant'd and used again.
Mrs, Ratledgf, who enrolled at 
the provincial institute of techno­
logy and art for her first formal 
jart education last year, was anx­
ious to try it.
; ’The aluminum sheet is first 
I gone over with emery paper nird 
I then cleaned with pumice. A 
i metal primer then is applied to 
igive a base for the iraint. 
j Two weeks after the first sheet 
was prepared Mrs. Ratlcdge had 
; thi ee paintings completed. She 
I pul two of them up for sale, her 
first venture into the commercial 
; field. No\s .she is a confirmed 
user of aluminum.
"It makes your colors fresher, 
more luminous," ' she said. , "On 
canva.s after a while the colprs 
seem to get faded. On aluminum,
1 since it's not ixirous, I think they 
i will stay fresher and briglilcr 
longer."
Caigary art experts however 
ai"e not vet making any final de­
cision on the new practice.
"Time will be the best tc.st,” 
said GtHargc Pain, manager of the 
Gainsborough Gallcrie.s. ‘T d  be 
a little dubious of how long it 
would last. No matter how well 
you prepare the aluminum sur­
face the paint will not be able 
to grip into it as well as it can 
into canvas."
af- turned from a few days spent y,hich vhould be dealt with;key ixisiticm in society. In
a "respectable” address.'visiting her relatives at Hope, j,, family bureau are going field of doraestic relations it has 
“safe” surroundings, at a ' B.C. jaw courts, savs Nestet C. an almost exclusive lead to per
WED 60 YEARS
GRAVENHURST. Ont. (CP>—
start divorce .suits arc really hop-1 Lively argument and "plain old 
ing that somebody will step in;hard work" was the recipe for 
and .straighten things out before,longevity given by Mrs. James 
it is too late. ! Bowen, celebrating with her hus-
"Tlie legal profession is in a t h e i r  Mth wedding annivw^
thel^^ry. Parents of 11 children, they 




Kohut, law graduate and trained 
marriage counsellor,
; “The ensuing struggle for su
ton.s w’nose stakes, and that of 
society’s, are high. 'The interest 
and welfare of the children in this
My parents argue that I would ;lhat nice girls stay with their 
I disgrace the family if 1 took the | families until they marry.' it is Y'
Istep. They say that a "nice’ imy impression that many nice
parents’ th eo ry )Aberdeen League, founded after pi.cmacy of legal
o J World War to aid a ‘solution’ which is pragniat-l 
eterans, has built uplicailv bad, therapeutically 1cr-|
a  3 , 0 0 0 - v o l u m c  l i b r a r y  a t  t h e  C o l .  1 r i b ' o  arid c s s c n t i a l l v  a  hodge -
rights results'regard is a story in itself.”
Over it is a graceful, wrap- young woman doesn't live apart;girls, today, choose to “shove Mewburn Hospital for veterans.ipodgo step in a backward direc-
.  . . .  a .  v  "  . . . a  >1 a a . a  a .  a a a *  . . a a a  '  I  ’1^ 11T r ^ W ^ n V \  1 4  V« I r t  1 • W  t r- . •  <> 1 ___ 1— .1 1_^  ^  .  Va . .around skirt in matching fab­
ric.
S ilk  Screen P rin ts \
A b ly  D is p la y  M ethod
The present exhibition of seri-j 
graphs from the National Gallery' 
at Ottawa by Montreal artists in) 
the board room of the Okanagan ) 
Regional Library will be of inter-1 
cst to anyone who has taken up. 
work with the silk screen. !
There are 11 prints by Jean-. 
Paul Beaudin, showing the pro­
cess from start to finish.
The other prints, though nam­
ed, appear to be designs for ma­
terial. Suggested, as the names 
tell us, by various aspects of na­
ture.
This method of producing prints 
originated in another form in 
Java and Japan, where some ex­
quisite examples of all were the 
result.
However, the exhibition is of 
educational interest, and speaks 
for itself, though many who 




GLENMORE — ’Two young 
Glcnmore students were among 
those who won honors In the re­
cent music festival at 'Vernon. 
Greta Rojem was highest in the 
class of violin solo under 20 
years, gaining a mark of 83.
Nona Pearson rcccelved the 
Wyatt cup for a mark of 87 in 
solo dancing, and was also the 
winner of the National Hotel 
Bcholar.shlp of $25 for the high­
est mark in ballet. '
'The community can be very 
proud of these two promising 
young arti.st3.
Mr. and Mr.s, ’Thomas Carew 
have their, son' and daughtor-in- 
law. Mr, and Mrs. Pat Carew 
visiting from Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gibbard 
have loft for Regina' where Mr. 
Gibbard has been transferred;
TEEN-AGE DESIGNER 
NO im i VANCOUVER iG P l-  
Plng Gee Jackman, 17, of Del- 
brook senior high .school here, has 
been clectccl to aii international 
tccii-nger.s’ faslilon l)oard 'be­
cause "she ha,s reached outstand­
ing achievement in her clothing 
and', ela.sswork." She , says her 




'Two-piece outfit! Shorts for 
sizzling days-rpretty button-on 
top for party-going.
Shorts plus bunny-trimmed top 
add up to a smart sun-sot; Easy- 
sew. Pattern 595: pattern piecc.s, 
sizes 1, 2. 3, 4 included, direc­
tions; embroidery transfer.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The. Ecj- 
owna Daily Courier Necdlecrnft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly pattern num­
ber, your name and nddrefss.
Send for a copy of 1959 LaUra 
Wheeler Ncediocraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting; weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book,
‘a game somewhat resembling 
modern billlarcls was played In 
Greece ns long ago ns 400 BC,
from her parents until she is 
married,
HAS URGE TO GO,
BUT NO REASON TO
I am reluctant to break with 
them if it will hurt them so 
much. Also, since there is no 
legitimate reason for leaving 
them, I feel I might ire doing 
more harm than good to all con­
cerned.
However, the urge to have a 
life of my own .̂ till persists; and 
perhaps if I don’t  cut the cord 
now, I never will. I am not un­
happy at home and have all the 
freedom I want' or need. Can I 




DEAR G.G.; It appears that 
your parents are talking in terms 
of “nice girl” decorum as it was 
when they were youqg—when 
their own parents were still cit­
ing, 19th century standards . of 
gentility.
As of today, it is as much the 
rule as it is the exception, for 
nice young women of presumably 
privileged background to experi­
ment at homemaking “on their 
own,” after completing their 
formal schooling and getting a 
toehold in a job or professional 
field.
In general, these nice girls 
feel no need to leave town, to 
justify their de^rtu re  from the 
family home.) The popular pro­
cedure is to affiliate with one, 
two or maybe more girl friends, 
either known since childhood or 
found as classmates or room 
mates at prep school or college
off" into bachelor-girl living as 
an alternative to getting mar­
ried mostly to escape from filial- 
type living.
Their urge is to continue de­
veloping, as persons, and they 
feel stymied, just short of adult­
hood, so long as they stay under 
parental'wings. So they, venture 
out. And, in many cases, the net 
result of this reasoned enter­
prise seems to be that marriage 
meets them on the way.
the bachelor-girl household 
tends to attract a more numer 
ous and varied assortment of 
marriageable men than a single 
girl is likely ta  encounter in her 
parents’ parlor.
Thus her chances of meeting 
and marrying the right m a n -  
right' in the sqnse that ‘‘he’’ is 
her positive choice; not simply 
a man who will do—are probably 
increased, if she teams up with 
other nice girls in a ‘'home away 
from home.” ■
All things considered, it is an 
undertaking that I neither en­
courage nor condemn. But for 
myself, if I were a girl, happy at 
home, I think I would prefer to 
"stay put.”—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Daily Courier.
Tlic women in the league dis­
tribute the books weekly to pa­
tients.
tion," he writes in the Manitoba 
Bar News.
Greater effort must be made to 
divert some of the cases which 
WIFELY HELP ultimately finish in divorce either
MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. Net-;to the family court or the fam- 
tie Hoffman, assistant minister | ily bureau, a family welfare 
at St. James United Church will agemey, he says.
be one of the officiating clergy 
at the ordination in June of her 
husband. Dr. John Hoffman, a 
research chemist.
The average lawyer, he con­
tends, listens to a story offered 
by a distraught husband or wife
SALLY'S SALLIES
Child's Selfishness Surmounted 
By Parents' Actions -  Not Words
By G arry  CIcTcland M yeri, Fh.D
A mother from Ohio writes; 
“hjy older dfuightcr, ten, is b«- 
con^pg .more self-centered, sur- 
castjc and mlscrnblo ebeh day, 
“She has a bright mind—tô  the 
extent that the'school authorities
Rove her a series of tests—but er lack of nehtnesa and disin­
terest In nrlt|unctlc kept her from 
being trun.sferred fq a scljool for 
‘gifted children!’ \
»t N e  r e a d e r
ed by a Rood many things i 
sc)iool. Yet, she will have 
conform and do some of the! 
drudgeries'both there and at 
home If she 'is to succeed, I hope 
you stimulate her to read and to 
make things at home. It is won- 
dorfuul that she docs so well with 
her music.
Obviously, she Is very selfish
at home, 'Too often, you let her 
. .. have her own way, See that she 
She_ rends c.gipni. j„i)s and con­
forms to necessary family regu- 
intlons, '
and takes great lnterp.st in her
[dano lessonii, She has been tak- ng music lessons for a year and 
is doing very well.
"Her favorite adjectives and 
Adverbs are stupid, dumb, goofy, 
Hiui similar doroBatory wonla.
"A  couple of times she has'up- 
•e t  me so 1 cjriqd .opd thbt tif' 
ected her. She criett and l>eggcd 
mo not to cry. But I don’t want 
to control a child;with tears.
*’\Ve are an nffecMonotp fanv 
ily, $0 we ean't niHiei'stund, her 
jealousy of the World In gen­
eral;*,
N E U »» R IT Y  'TO CO.V'FORM
My reply in'part:
No doubt your d)iughlcir is bor-
Big C ity L ife Lures 
Great-Great-Granny
VANCOUVER <CP) — Mrs 
Mary Julius of Schelt Indian 
band is 100 years old and a great, 
great grandmother but police say 
she still hasn't got over the ex­
citement of the big city,
, Mrs. Julius came to town earl 
ier this week with- her daughter 
and decided to step out on her 
own, Officers said she got lost 
and had to sloop outdoors. After 
three nightfi a con.stnble found 
her collapsed In a downtown 
doorway. .
“ It happens every six months,’ 
said an Indian affairs branch of­
ficial. ‘‘M rs,. Julius comes to 
town, spends her money and has 
to bo taken to hospital by police 
She seems to bo indestructible.
WESTBANK




Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Schultz 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elizabeth 
Lora, to Mr. Dieter Richard 
Bothe, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Bothe.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, May 16, at 5 p.m. in 
and, if it i.s all right legally, s e n d s , B a p t i s t  Church with Rev. 
the case to the court. ]e . H. Nikkei and Rev. J . B.
"Wliat happens in court? In or- j-Qmalewski officiating, 
dor to obtain a balapce of prob­
abilities the parties exhibit every 
available piece of dirty linen.
Relatives and friends parade in, 
and a veritable choosing up of 
sides ensues. Lawyers, or too of- 
teiv their law students, thrust the 
lance in deeper by castigating, 
belittling, degrading and tearing 
apart the other party. Thus what­
ever feeling and love remained 
becomes reduced to a negative 
quantity."
■The judge is often powerless to 
do other than grant a separation 
order. Many lawyers have come 
to the conclusion that taking a 
domestic case to court serves no 
useful purpose because "seldom 
docs a true winner” emerge from 
it, ho says.. ■
Mr Kohut declares that in try-
ACTIVE AT 93
COWANSVILLE. Que. (CP>— 
Mrs. Nancy A. Steel celebrated 
her 93rd birthday here still active 
as a homcmalcr. She docs her 
own cooking and housework.
BACKACHE
May be Warning
Backache i t  often caused by laay 
kidnejr action. When kidneys get out of 
order, e ic e t t  acids and waitea nm ain  
in the ayatem. Then backache, dit* 
turbed rest or that tired-out and hcary* 
headed feeling nuy toon followi Thal’a 
the time to take Dodd’s  Kidney P illi. 
Dodd’s atimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel better—ilcep  
b e tte r —work b e t te r . G et D od d ’* 
Kidney Pills now. so
WHY PAINT!
Let US wash YOUR 
walls with this 
Newly Invented Machine
Preserves Paint - Saves Redecorating
•  No Dripping Water
•  The Cost is Surprisingly Low
PHONE PO 2-2973
For FREE ESTIMATES or DEMONSTRATION
D u r a c l e a n
RITE- W AY CLEAN ERS
I S
TEA RS NO ANSW ER
1 hope you never again cry or 
show her you arc l)Tirt by her 
ways. Instead, don’t hc.sitato to 
deprive her of some prlvllcKn 
when ncccKsiiry. T a’l talk i act.
AN SW ER IN G  FARENTS* 
<|U|KST10NS I
Q,_ laitely, our. baby, five 
luonUu old, slai'tH to cry If an 
unfamiUat’ person just talks bt
hlin,’;'; '.




Ovcr-the-tab'le drama—a new, 
wlde-nway collar accenting a 
slender skirt, Picture it in pique, 
linen, or shantung for all your 
days and dales from spring right 
through summer. .Tomorrow's 
pattern; Women’s fashion, ' 
Printed Pattern 92S7: Mlsse.s’ 
Sizes 10, 12, |4. 16, 18, SI7.0 16 
taken tVz yards 35-lnch fabric.
Printed directions on bath pat­
tern part. Eaklcr, accurate. \ 
Simd'Fifty cents <50cl In colps 
(stumps cannot) lx* accepterll for 
t|tl.i iiultern. Please print |ilaln- 
ly sizq, nnim*, address, style 
luimiHU'.
Send .vour prder JU) hjlARlAN
WESTBANK — Last year’s ex 
ecuttvc of tho Westbank Wo 
men's Prbg.-Conservatlvo Afisoci- 
atlon wore returned at the de­
layed annual meeting -hpld re­
cently nt the homo of Mrs. P. K, 
Parker.
Mr.s, Parker is president; Mrs. 
R, A. Pritchard, vice-president; 
Mrs. J, K. Wood, scerbtary-tron- 
surer and Mrs, D, Gcllatly, pub­
licity.
Tile meeting wn.s well attended 
and plans discussed will' be put 
before tho next meeting, sche­
duled to bo held at the home of 
I l̂rs. J. H, Blackoy, May 10,
Mrs. J. R, KblU) entertained nt 
‘‘open house” In honor of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Clifton, who cclobrnt- 
ed her 86th birthday this week, 
A number, of friends gnthorod to 
offer their best wishes during the 
afternoon, Mrs. Clifton made her 
homo, in Penticton ' before com­
ing to Westbank somevyenrs ago.
WIFE PRESERVERS
CNR
a gottt^dlstBnee and speaks oofl. | MARTIN- ‘'nrc'of The KelOwnh 
ly or *lbt at alt till the baby fbcls: Daily Courier Pattern Pept., 60 
acquainted, J  Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Cfakad maoti, BS will'ni lo»»h
an«i, moy bf froitn in a Im
. latW jltt^
B y  M W -  .. t ra ff ic  p rob lem s,
w eath er p rob lem s, a re  th in g s  yo u
re ad  about, ch a t about' 
fo rg e t  abou t.
More and more smart people 
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KELOWNA DAILY COimiEK. MONDAY. MAY 11. 1UI FADE I
EADING B U G A IN .'
“ ik e
M O V I E
I  A  O A T ’ / /V E *,
TH R O U G H
THE DAILY COURIER'S
€ O H 0 m g  h e c H S i ia
The Greatest
M A G A ZIN E  - NEW SPAPER BARGAIN
Ever Offered
EASY T O  O RDER
Make your selection of any 4  
magazines listed, fill out order 
form and hand to our Carrier or 
mail TODAY.
One payment fortnightly at our 
Carrier's regular collecting 
period covers BOTH THE NEWS­
PAPER and MAGAZINES.
Our Carrier will deliver The 
Kelowna Courier.
Your ft'lr.gazines will come by 
mail.
We fully guarantee each order.
alternate oeeer-




fbt 36 months 
A U  FOR 45c
(including S.S. Tax on Magazines)
i  I  Mark ah "X" Before any Fbur Magazines
week ( w W c t l ---------- - -----------  I  M A n A '/ I M r C  k.i  a '
FOR PRESENT AND NEW
THE DAILY COURIER
SUBSCRIBERS \
•  SliyiPLICITY AND CONVENIENCE
Yon cannof find an easier way (o itiirchase all your reading requIremenlN at 
ONK HAR(iAIN I'RK’I’.. No fuss. , .  no hotlier . . .  just fill In order Coupon and 
hand to our carrier or mail direct (0 The Kelowna Courier!, V
•  TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINES
Oiiality and popular ningiirina lor women, mea and children r-^ inat|tazlnca (or 
the entire (alnily. Make your home happier — subscribe to 'I’hc Couricr and )o u r\ 
favorite niagaiines through this inoncy>savlng oiler.
' I ■ ' I ' ' ' I' ■ 1 ■ ' ' '
•  UNUSUAL SAVINGS
OM.Y through the Courieri Kconomy Rending IMan can yOii SAVE so much on 
your entire (amlly's (ulnre>reading enlertainment, ' ,
MAGAZINES
New Renewal
M cC all’s ...................
Good IIoiinckceplnK
Calling All G jils  .............
Modern Photograpliy . . . . .  
M aclean’s Magazine . . . .  
Popular Science MonUily
Coronet ...... .............. _____
Canadian Homes and 
Gardens . . .  , . . . .  . .  
Look (every oflicr week) .
H a rp e r’s llozaar ___ . . . .
Modem Screen .................
Argosy (The M an’s
Magasino) i. . . .  1___1.
[ ] IliinUng and Fishing '
In Canoda ___ ..........i . .
Chatelaine _____ . . . . . .
Liberty
Saturday Night . . . ___
(j.S., Camera .......
Front Fage Detective 
ilunipty Diimpty
(.\gert^2>7)
I'low er Grower . . . ___
M ontrealer . . . . . ____
Christian llerold
American G irl .............
I I I  F I Review .......... .
1‘opular llonting 
Sports Car Illustrated 
Western rruducer . . .  
House and Garden . .
r 1
-.3  yrs, 
- .3  yrs. 
, . , .3  yrs.
3 yrs. 
. .  3 yrs. 
. . .3  yrs. 
. . . .3  yrs.
.J ..3  yrs. 
. . . .3  yrs. 
. , . .3  yrs. 




.1 ..7  yrs. 
. . .  3 .vrs. 
. . . . 3  yrs, 
.L ..3  yr*.
. . . . 3  yrs. 
. . . . 3  yrs. 
. . . . 3  yrs.
—  3 yrs. 
. . . , 3  yrs. 
. . . . 3  yrs.
—  3, yrs.
. , . . 3  V rs . 
, . .  .V yrs. 
- . . .3  yrs.
MAGAZINES
New Renewal i
f ]  f ] True Story Magazine . . — 3 yrs.
f ] ( ] Living For Young
Homemakers . . . . . . . . . _____ .3 yrs.
f 1 f 1 Outdoor Life . . . . . . . - , . . - , . . 3  yrs.
I 1 , 1 ] Esquire . . ..... ......... .3 yrs.
[ i  I ] Amcriean H om e ........  3 yrs.
I i  1 ] Weekly Scotsman
(Edinburgh) . . . . ,1 3  yrs. 
. . I . .3 yrs. 
. . . . . 3  yrs.
........ .— ..3  yrs.
11




[ 1 Popular Gardening .3  yrs.
f ) Charm ........ ................................3 yrs.
( 1 Compact . . .  — .............. . . . . . 3  yrs.
[ ] Modern Romances . . . . . . . . . . 3  yrs.
Rod and Gun in Canada . . . .r )  yFS.
Today’s Health ........................... .3 yrs.
Sport .. . .3 yrs.
True Romance 3 yrs.
Inside Detective . \ . . . ..............-I yrs.
Sports Afield — L * ..^ ...: - : ,3  yrs. 
Atlantifl Advocate — 3 yrs. 
Photopla)^ . , . . . . . J . . . . . . 3  yrs.
Field and Stream . . . — . . . . 3  yrs.
Le BamedI . .  ............. 1. . .  3 yrs,
La Revue Populalre ................ 3 yrs,
I,a Revue Mo«leme .................. .3 yrs.
Catholic Digest .............. 3 yrs.
Glam our ,  . . . . . . . . 3  yrs,
i Vogue Pailern Magazine . ; .3  yrs.
OR
Nevv RenoVul L I F E
for 3 YEARS I'lug One ol Above 
NO TE; i f  you Wish io choose Life Magasliie for three 
years, you can choose IJfe plus only 1 other 
magasino from the above list.
Do Not W rite Here
Carrier's N am e..... ......................................................
CniTier'.s R o u t e  N o .  . . . . . . . . . .
I hereby agree to subHcrlbe for or extend my present 
subscription to THK KELOWNA COURIER for 30 
mopth.s nnci the magazine,s (.'hoseh for the term ns indi­
cated, I agree to pay 45c weekly (which includes S.S. 
Tax,on magnzlnoii) for n period of 30 months, This will 
cover full payment for both the newspaper and the 
magazine's. ,
, Should unfnrseeii (’ircumstanees result In ah 
Increase In the rale of THE KELOWNA COURIER or 
the magazines, the 45e weekly charge will be Increased 
aecordliigly, \ , , / .
' ' ■ ,1 L ■ ,
N A M E  ............ ................. . 'A p t . ,No. . . . . . . .
ADDREBB  ........................... .. Phone N o . . . . . . . . . . .
C IT Y  ................................. . PR O VIN C E . . . . . . .
O R DER TA KEN BY ______
A l,i, M,tGAZINICH M IIHT BR D E L IV E R E D  
TO T H E  BAME ADDREHS
, ( 1 NEW NEWSPAPER SUnsC’RinEU 
I I OLD NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER
FILL OUT COUPON 70 CAf̂ M£R OR MAIL TODAY
\
t a c k  t  KELOWNA DAILT COUIIEK. MONDAY. MATJI.








E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building
Coming Events *
ImW rTANT lUEiGULAR MON-, 
THLY meeting of the BC. In-1 
terior Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers Union Sub Local No. 5 of  ̂
Local 1572 CLC to be held in 
L.abor Hall, 431 Bernard Ave on
Property For Sale
Thur. May 14 at 8 p.m. 23(5
AIR CONDITIONINO
For *11 >our tieatia i. *lf coodiUoni** »»d 
fr(n(cr*Uun problem* cu»l»ct lb* ê pen*- 
a r c t ic  BEFRIOERATIO.N 
!»M P»ndo»y St. Fhoo* POI-2W1
Kelowna!AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
____________________________I open for the _____
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E T T f f




No 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTINGTt'RNKR BROS.Mspir Appliance Repair* At 
Kelourni Service Clinic 
Phone POl-lvCI (!*** Water St
im -«~ *l!T n\IA T lC
Recommemled *We»tln*h0UM .Service' Accounting Auditing
Phone puj-inoi At ^*^'^*^*  Income Tai: Consultants
a ic t io n l p r s ”
13th, bring the family, pony rides, 
downs, balloons, fish pond, home 
! cooking and handicraft stalls, 
iDclicatessan and other attrac­
tions. Time 2 - 5 p.m., proceeds 
;for hospital equipment. In case 
of rain . . . will be held in Arena. 
227. 229. 231, 232, 234, 235
NEAT BUNGALOW -  SOUTH SIDE
This clean two bedroom bungalow is situated on a quiet street 
about a block from the lake. It contains living room, large 
caoiiut kitchen with 220 wiring and eating area. 2 bedrooms 
and i. Pembroke bath with shower. This home is heated with 
natural gas and has been recently decorated.
FULL PRICE ONLY. 58.9.50 — WITH TERMS
Charles D. GadiJes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Eskimo Boy M ay Lose Both 
Feet As Result O f Ordeal
shooting and killing a Japanese 
music student aboard a passing 
' train last September.
D. H. CLARK &  CO. position Wanted
Ready C»»h Await* \o u  for all houae- 
huld efIecU AIvu «wwli taken In lor 
luction Pnone P tK JT lI. U on Ave.. 
C .l.W L S  ALCTION ROOMS I




Borfward ami Renault Sale* A Service 
5U Bernard Ave. Phone P0 2  3132
M*ht: P02  3U8
c li^ m n g  se r v ic e s  '
DL'RACLKAN CLKANS (umitur*. ru*s 
and walls the scientific w ai. No aalur- 





Accounting — .Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
REVENUE PROPERTY
MOVING TO YOUR CITY -
I Requires employment, Radio. Tel- 
ievision Technician. Experience 
! since 1942, and Alberta ticket, 37 
I vears old and have family. Ernie 
Amundrud, 9828-88 Ave.. Edmon- 
hon. Alberta._  _ _______ 231.
EMPLOYED TUNE-UP SPEC-' 
lALIST with 22 years experience i 
I on Ford and GM Products. de-| 
I sires irosition in Okanagan. Havei 
references. State wages. Write
235
Grocery and meat business 
on busy South Pandosy. 
Shows excellent returns on 
investment. $16,000.00 will 
handle. Multiple Listing.
Absentee owner must sell 
duplex only 1 block from 
Bernard Avenue. Reduced 
$3500.00 for quick sale. Price 
now $12,300.00 with terms.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
r e a l  e s t a t e  AND INSUR.ANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone rO  2-2816 Evqnlngs PO 2-2975. PO 2-4151, TO 2-2942
Canadian Sentenced 
For Shooting Jap
TOKYO (CP)—Peter F. Long- 
pre. a Canadian serving with the 
United States Air Force, today OTTAWA (CP) — What Alee making his way into the nffoo 
was sentenced to 10 m o n t h s  wanted most on hi.s arrival at'lions i.f .ill who care for him at 
imprisonment f o r accidentally the Civic Hospital hero was food.; the white man's hospital, far
His hunger — and gangrene In from hi.s native village on th« 
both his feet—were the results ot bleak eastern shore of Hudson 
an 11-day ordeal on a drifting ice Bay in the Port Harrison area. 
Longpre he’d pleaded guilty to Hudson Bay with his la- j _ h . Wlcbe of the health
accidentally firing his carbine dep irtmont’s northern health
while on guard duty last Sept. 7. | Tlie 15-ycar-old Eskimo boy, ^J’)'\)‘̂ -̂''> under whose care th« 
The bullet enured the pa.ssihgjwho speaks no English, arrived Eskimo boy comes, explained to 
train and hit Yo.shiyviki Miya-1 Saturday night aboard an RCAF *) retwrter why Alee was so 
mura. 22, in the back. He was i j-,lane, to bo treated for ailments hungry.
taken to ho.<oital but died on the acquired after ho and his father! Because he and his father, 43- 
operating table. found thcin.selves blown out into >e'ar-olci Sam.so.Tk. were without
open wate*r while seal hunting on food for some time during their 
the Arctic ice April 25. bone-chilling voyage on the ice
The final result of his ordeal pan, they were not able to eat 
will not be known for several heavily when first rescued last, 
weeks, but doctors believe, on the i week.
basi.s of preliminary examina-i An air search for them had 
tions, that both his feet will have, been given up and land searchers 
to be amputated. jwerc on the point of doing the
Meantime. Alee has been catch- same when the two were spotted 
ing up on his eating and slowly land rescued Inst Thursday.
DPXORATING
KKLOWNA PAINT I, WAIXPAPEU LTD. 
Vour Monamel Dealer 
Phone PO2-4320
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
-------- -̂------------------- ------------- t h ir d  CLASS ENGINEER EX-1
IPERIENCED in maintenance re- | 
'uuires anv kind .of work in this 








B e r n a r d  A v e n u ;
OFFICE Et)UlPMENT
SCHROEDER'S I
Sausa^icsi 4  Utlicalessfn 
Phone PO2-2130 t»2j  H aney  Ave.
All Rau»aae« made on the premises^^^_
^DELIVERY SERVICE ___
~CO.MET DELIVERY SERVIcic ^
Phone P02-2835 |
GeiK-ral Cartane
2S« Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
.SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ueliverv and Transfer .Service 
H. E. I Herman) Hanson 
1427 Elli* St.
Phones Day PO 2 402.3
Eve PO 2-3422 _____
” E Q U in iENT RENTALS__
* Floor~Sander» ■ Paint S pra jers 
Rolo-Tillcr* • Ladder.* • Hand Sanden
B. i  B. P.ALNT SPOT LTD. i ---------------------- ---------- --





for voiir office furniture! 
i 1447 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2883
Help Wanted (Male)
CANVASSERS~W ANTED — No 
experience necessary. We will 
teach vou. Home, improvement 
products with good commissions
3 ---- paid weekly. Phone PO 2-3041 for
I appointment. JUMBO ENTER 






1..535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls,' ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace. Jull basement. In 





In this fine new suD-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby, park and 
shopping centre planned.
View these lots today.
N.S, Political 
Heads To Miss 
Smallwood Talk
HALIFAX (CP) — Leaders of 
Nova Scotia's two major political; 
j  parties will be out of town Tucs-i 
■day when Premier Joseph Small-' 
wood of Newfoundland addresses; 
a -listrict Rotary conference here. 1
Premier Robert L. . Stanfield; 
and Liberal Leiidcr Henry D.! 
iHick.s said Sunday they have! 
previous obligations to meet. Be-' 
cause of a mix-up, Mr. Hick.s' 
didn't get an invitation to the! 
I luncheon until Sunday.
Noted Revolt Plotter 
Now Opposes deGaulle
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
PHONE J, W, SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
ALGIERS (AP) — One of the 
it wui'be MV.“sma^^^  ̂ who played a key role in
visit to a Maritime province s i n c e f r e n c h  fourth Repub- 
he locked horns in March with' '̂)-' year now is plotting the 
Canadian labor over legislation ;n°om of the fifth. He says the vie- 
arising from a strike against of movement is only a 
Anglo - Newfoundland Develop- question of time.
place it with comvietence and 
hierarchy," he said. 'ITie move­
ment would be based on repre­
sentatives of professions and not 
on political iiarties, which would 
be eliminated.
Algeria, according to Lefevre, 
should be considered another 
French province. He believes da 
He is Dr. . Bernard Lefevre. a I Gaulle wants to give the North
.quiet soft-spoken physician, one African territory internal auton-
I ment Company by the Iriterna- 
I tional .Woodworkers of America
' ;  A T r  ' of'th e  seven  m e n  w h o 'p lo U c d  the i a f lT r  qua.shing th e  n a t io n a l-
■ r O O L A T E  g o v e rn m e n t-» s t le b e lh o n  and w ith d r a w in g  th a
WOMAN FOR AUTO COURT 
w o rk .  Must be clean and have, 
pleasant personality. P h o n e ;  
Roger 6-2514.
Property For Sale I Board And Room
Mr. Hicks said Sunday he was 
“committed weeks ago" to at­
tending the Mount Allison Uni­
versity convocation in Sackville,
buildings here last May 13. Tlie 
attack led to the collaose of the 




Day PO 2-3040 




Mrs. Frank H. Comer of Okan- 
; agan Mission announce the mar- 
I riage of their daughter, Monica — 
Coitimer Hedges to Mr. Louis iWM,
LOCa!l  FINANCIAL INSTITU­
TION requires male junior dark. 
High school standing necessary. 
Apply Box 3310 Kelowna Courier.
234
...L A R G E  FAMILY HOME. 220 
235 wiring. Close to beach and school. 
—,-'OK. Boulevard. $1,000 down.
Phone PO 2-4017. tf
Business Personal
BUILDING LOTS
Lakeshore, 100 ft. frontage, $5.- 
OOO, $500 down; Bankhead, 100 
ft. $1,000, $250 down; Mission, 
65 xl75, $1,250 cash: Abbott St., 
55 X 120, $4,500, $1,000 cash; Glen- 
more View Lots 80 x 120, $1,800,
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B usi­
nessmen in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave.
4457.
N.B.. Tuesday. He said “even ifibrought Gen. do Gaulle to power
1 w-anted to” itW as too late to! Now like thou.sands o ^
change his plans when the dc-j^mg Europeans ^
*pX‘5‘i laved Rotary invitation reached,Phone P0 2-ij_.j^ the victory and is leading France
army.
“But do Gaulle Is wrong.” Le­
fevre said. “We h a v e  seen 
through Ills 'pi.m. And we ara 
vigilant. Next time we strike it 
will not be a county fair, a popu­
lar picnic like last May 13.
tf
Articles Wanted
Premier Stanfield said “I havcjfo Algeria to auton-
to be out of town. omy.
GAS EQUIPMENT
MOSS PAINTING AND 
n ro ^ 'v m s 'w S rP a rs o ro rC a ^  contractor. Kel- S5o’5'down. Metcalfe Realty. 253
B.C. Exurfor and toUnor Bernard Ave.. phone P O « 1 9 ,
March 21 at Saint John's Presby-,Pointing, p a p « ^ ^  ^  __ __________
terian Church in Keno, Nevada. lYOUi requirements o . ACRE ORCHARD FOR SALE
234 J o 7 8 . ______ ^ ! or will trade for house. House and
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steol, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
234; Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Deaths
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
••Your Rot-kgas Specialists For Central 
Okanagan” ]
Phone P 02-2241 free estimates 326 Bernard j
GREENHOtfe^ & NURSERli^i HILBORN—Percy Fredrick
E v erg reen s . Flow ering Shrubs. P e re n n ia ls ,!  ^  ^  593  Sutherland
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers. | ir--^ Avpniif' naesed awav in Kel-F BURNETT Cfrcenhouses 8c Nursery , AVenue, passeo awav m ^ t i
sss.’Gicnwood Ave. Phone P02-3512 owna General Hospital on Friday,
,May 18. Funeral services at First!
________ -jUnited Church on Wednesday.|
■ ciL PAINTS , _ iMav 13 at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. SlKOtiM b
waVer S a l""  8c Ser“ L'i R- S. Leitch. Padre of Canadian
RUTLAND" HARDWARE__ Legion No. 26, officiating. In-
Rutland
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR- gome cash. Phone PO 2-7233 in
NITURE Dept. for.be.st buys! 513 Qienrnore. 234
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf____  2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST-
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED dogg to town. Large
in new house construction, also | jjjtchen and living room. Phone 
alterations and repairs, free est-|gouth 8-5333. 234
imates. Phone PO 2-483 J.
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam, kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GE Fry Pans $14.95. 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf
HARDWARE STORES men. wed. Iri tf
BARBER a n d  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed
P h o n e  P03-5jn7 ,g,.-”^g„t Kelowna Cemetery. He Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
MORlfGAG^ AND LOANS’ , l is survived by his wife. Dorothy
—  jMary, one daughter, Ha'/.el Jean 
lof Kelowna, one Son, Norman 
Jack pf Camp Borden, Ontario,
‘■I’m going to welcome the Ro- 
tarians at Iti o’clock, then Tm go­
ing to the (Annapolis' Valley.”
Toronto Fire 
Claims Three
TORONTO (CP>—A suburban 
Ea'st York piano player returned
“My aim is to abolish the pres­
ent government and I am not hid­
ing it from anyone,” Dr. Lefevre 
said in an interview.
He is the leader of the Move­
ment for the Establishment of a 
Corporate Order and member of 
the Algerian Public Safety Com­
mittee, one of the principal oppo­
sition forces to de Gaulle. His
"P ig  W a r" 
Monument 
Proposed
,  ̂ WASHINGTON (CP) — A na-
word means a lot to a dozen monument to commemor-
more extremist organizations who
Cars And Trucks
tf
1953 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE, 
immaculate shape, 2202 Aberdeen 
after 6 p.m. Phone PO 2-7277
236
feel do Gaulle has betrayed them.
from an out-of-town' engagement: BLOOD MAY FLOW
early Sunday to find his home| At tins stage Lefevre is not 
filled with smoke and his wife | worrying about his organization 
and three children dead inside.!in Algeria, where his ideas seem 
Douglas A. Hendem told police' firmly entrenched. His move- 
he ran in the front door and'ment. he said, is penetrating the 
found his wife, Mary Lvnn. 33,! arm” and continental France, 
lying in the hall. When he opened! “We have made tremendous 
a iieqroom door the room burst'progress ” said Lefevre, a short 
into flames. 'man in his early 40s. His corpor-
He dragged his wife and car-iate-statc doctrine has become the
'byword in many right-wing cir-
FOR MORTG.tGE MONEY 
nnd N.II.A. Loans, consult
f  ARRUTHERS li MEIKI.E LTD,  O _ ______  .
364 Bei-narci A\c. _ three'-brothers and one sister. I sidewalk,' etc. Phone PO 2-8157.
MOTORCYCLES'AND BICYCLES Kelowna Funeral'Directors have tf
-------------  --------- —— — -̂-------  been entrusted with the a iitrange- i
234
LAN F. COLUNSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone PO2-3000 ^
~ moving~ and~stora 'g e
rrients.
Funeral Homes
D. CHAPMAN It Co.
Allied Van Line*. Akenls Local. I.on* 
Distance Mo\ In*. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phono P02-2928
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary 
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 
SMALL
Cement or brick work, paUo,
A n e w  NHA ^  BEDROOM 
House, L-shaped living room-din 
OTA'SEWING — CUSTOM MADE | ing room, wall to wall carpet. 
— diapes, guaranteed work. Com- Fireplace, full basement. Down 
ipetitivc price. Joan Degenhardt. I payment $3,000, easy terms. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf Phone PO 2-2073 or call at 1850
' ■ (Pridham subdivis-
. 234
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
$6,000 FULL PRICE
3 bedroom home on 60x120 ft. 
lot. Oil furnace, gas water heat­
er, part basement. Will consider
trade for small country home. ...................... --
l2706-45th Ave., Vernon or phone FOR SALE. ’54 MORRIS MINOR, children from the house
Linden 2-3271 mornings or eve- Cheap for cash. Phone PO 2-7" pronounced dead
nings after 6 any day but Sat._̂ _̂ _______________________ _ 236 arrival at hospital.
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, WHAT Oc'-| Patricia Lynn, 5. Leslie Jane,jabolish popular suffrage and re- 
FERS? Phone 2-8659 . 235 2, and cight-month-old Douglas;
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS _
”“fRANK'S~ NOVELTY k  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnstim, Prop.
Hobb.v Supplies. Jnke.4. Trick*. Toya.
■ Games, FTn* China, Souvenir*. 
t43 Bernard Ave, Phone PO2-3302
LTD.
you the comforting
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
We offer .
services that can only be founa
In suitable 2-2201 ^‘-’fiumam 465 Morrison Ave
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
.Tiid memorial granites. H.
cles in Algeria. 
“The corporate state would
1947 MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN 




CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or private salc.s. 
Carruthers & Mclkle, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
Arthur all died as a result of 
asphyxiation. Mrs. Hendem died 
of severe burns from the waist 




McD^OWELli — in loving memory 
of Johnny, dear .son and brother 
who pa.ssed away May 11, 1951, 
Another page in the Golden 
Book of memories
T J vaiiiman I.s gently turned today.
‘ P h„„ . p o r^ o s i Always remembered and loved. Phon. JO..031 Mon, Dud and family.
234
RinEHN'S ca .m era  sh o p  
P hoto Finlshln*. Color Film* and .Senleei 
178 Bernard A\ e. Kelowna
Phon# PO2-3108 __






239 Birnard Ave. Phone PO'l'lllO 
“ pFBLIC*¥TEi^OGRA
YVONNE F, IRISH
Leltrra. repovl*, circular*, bullellii*, 
mlneoiraphin* etc,
Room 1 318 Hernnrd Phone l’0'J,2347
■"“ r u b b e r  STAMPS
Phono PO 2-2317. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free e:-tlmates. Doris Guest 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
FOR ALTERATIONS. GARAGES, 
fences, cement work, J, Warnner. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
For Rent
b a se m e n t  s u it e , only  5
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
WANTED — FIRST MORTGAGE 
on 5 year old house. Phone PO 2- 
6447. 234
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY -I'ype 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 





’rWIN 2 INCH VIKING PUMP,
Personal
steps clowii to this very modern Tandem Drive with clutches, 
'» bedroom home. Elcetric range 3 h.p. heavy duty electric motor
driven, $150
l.NTKRIOR STAMP CO.
1811 Kill* SI. , Fboiie POJ.2063
SaU*lacllon and Speed nil Ymir 
Rubber Hlamp Need*
SAND AND G R AVEL
■” D*llvrrtd »iralKhl"lrom mir pli. 
Cruahoi Roadway Gravel (or your drive- 
w dy,. , . Phone PO 3 4183 or PO 84373. 
a, w, REDFOIU) LTD. __
"! S E R V IC E  STATIO NS_____
' SUNliHlNir SEliviCK
' Phone POl'SldO' Kelowna
Rrahe* Car \Va«h • Time Up*
, Sprin* Chan** .Over
se w in g "s u p p h I':s "3 __ ,j
tiKlVINT.'SUPPLY' centre “ I 
Phon* POl'JOM til Bernard Aie,
Wn*#r HoR A.M**ie Vaeuum Clenner 839.K3 
' Bruah Vavnum Cleaner 8109,W 
■' Sew in* Kervle* a SpeelalUy ,
'^ A R r H N IN G  AND R E P AliilS
..' " tommy’"'CRAFT ^
Sharpenln* li Repalra '
1111 Em* M ! ' Phone PO3 30DO
For Pick llp and Delivery
^ “ ^ " " 't v " a n d '' r a d i o ' ,





Now availiiblc to regular 
subscribers of your favo'r- 
iie Daily Newspaper, giving 
\ou
and . refrigerator: Ample heat 
and water, No children, 110 pets 
jund non-drinkers. Phone PO 2- 
|3:iG(i, 237
NOW AVAH.ABLE — 2 ROOM 
fully furnished suite and bath­
room. AulomiUle oil heating, 275 






McCULLOCIl CHAIN SAW — 
Model 47. In good condition. Only 
been used 2 months. Aiqily at 
1086 Mnrtin Ave., or phone PO 2- 
44.57 after 5 p.m. 234
Poultry and Livestock
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phono SPCA Inspector, 
4447. Sat.
Gardening and Nursery
boy whoso father took court ac­
tion to lu'cvcnt him being ac- 
copted Into the Roman Calliolie 
Churcli, WTiit to school today 
OTTAWA (CP)—Montreal holdiStill an Anglican, 
its lead in 1957 ns Canada’s No. Mrs Doreen Thomas, the boy s 
rmanufacturing centre with a I mother, said the baptism of her 
clear edge over Toronto. Brian Thomas, did not take
Montreal’s 4,269 manufacturing place Sunday ns intended. I
.............. can’t say any more until I sec
my lawyer,” she added.
The boy’s father, Philip John 
Thomas, hud filed a writ at O.s- 
goocle Hall Saturday to prevent 
the baptism.
ate the "pig war” of 1859. one of 
the lesser border disputes be­
tween Canada and the United 
States, has been proposed in Con­
gress by Senators Warren G. 
Magnuson and Henry M. Jack- 
son.
The two senators, both Demo­
crats from Washington State, 
suggested the monument include 
land on San Juan Island, in 
Puget Sound off Washington’s 
Pacific C o a s t ,  made famous 
when a British-owned pig be­
came entangled in the disputed 
Canada-U.S. border and died at 
the hands of an angered .Ameri­
can rifleman.
TROOPS MARCHED
No further shooting developed, 
although troops of both countries 
marched into the area.
Amicable' .settlement of the con­
troversy both by area residents 
and the 1871 Treaty of Washing­
ton, which established the bound-, 
TORONTO (CP)—A lO-ycar-old! ary, stands ns a milestone in
peaceful Canada-U.S. relations, 
the scnalor.s .said in introducing 
legislation to authori/.e the U;S. 
government to nequire land and 
establish the Pig War National 
Monument.
Their remarks were provided 
to the press before delivery.
Father Granted 
Writ To Prevent 
Church Baptism
- LADIES ROYAL 
girls Raleigh, 802 
233FURNISHED BED - SUITING 
rioom for ladles, kitchen facili-
tie.s, Ap))ly Mrs. Craze, 542 Duck- Coldspot. Phone
PO 2-3050, • 234
BICYCLES ■
Prince and
Snucler Ave. _ _
2i1:’'u7 f t 7 d ÊE like
land Ave
SLEEPING o r 'L railT  HOUSE- 
KEEPING front bedrooin, nicely 
fuiTilHhcd, for lady or gcntlemun. 
'Close in. Phone RO 2-7077, 242
n
. ' THE jUERNARD LODGE 
' Rooms by duy, week, month, also 
Bernard AveToday's,News nn
' phone PO,2-2215, tf
I'hniic Circulation Dcpiirlnicnl ,F - CONTAINED" PARTLY
for (iciulls
or
ifunii.shed huito, A block from 
1 Post Office, Aiiply 519 Lusyrence
TRIUMPH MOTOR CYCLE, 500 
C.C. recently overhauled, apply 
347 Leon Ave. after 5 or phone 
PO 2-4072. . „  2?'*
SHOP "ANb SAVE AT~CENTRAL 
Supply Depot, Winfield, B.C. Up 
to $3,000 credit, No. down pay 
ment, 3 years to iiay. Panoramic 
window . at iarge .savings.
establishments shipped $2,288,- 
206,000 worth ot goods, compared 
with. SI.832,080,000 worth from 
Toronto’s 3,312 factories, the bu­
reau of statistics reported today, 
H a m i l t o n  manufactur i n g 
ranked third at $l.')32,431,000 and 
the oil refining eoiitre of Mont­
real East followed with $692,- 
AFRICAN VrOLETS,’ HOUSE-1340,000, i
PLANTS and flower stands. Others in the first 10 manufai,- 
Phono PO 2-8230. tfiturlng centres; Vancouver $.54Q,-
■ROfoTTILllNG. PLOUGHmo; "$3 5 .5 ,2 8 2 .()’oO;
nnd sawing wood. Phono P02-|^j|-^^j 220,000; Kitchener,
J^n4. ___,____________ R onl. $2:15,150,000; E d m o n t o  11
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, I $227,511,000. _ _
gravel, light loam, .shale. Ernie 
Ro,lorn. Phono PO P-8L53. tf
Boats And Engines
i F f OOT c " u 'W  I l7u”Boa'l
and I'li li.p. outboard motor, both 
good eonclltlon lor $100, Phone 
PO 2-4004. 2J:i
FbR'”sALE -  sru'ribY w e l l - 
biillt 12 ft. plywood boat with l\k  
h.p, Evlnnido motor, $225. Phone 
PO 4-4184. 2:1:1
HONORS PRINCIPAL
BRANDON. Man, iCPi -  A 
new 12-rooin school here I.s to he 
named after J. II. Reid, who re­
tired In 1949 after leaehlng for 
25 years at Brandon College, He 
\ya.s iirlnclpal there for 22 years,
legal
nails $12.20 )>er keg. Any color
' n, 8, ,T.V, CUfHG
TfteUal'MV ’ ■)'*i R( 1') Rsai* HpevialivO 
I'h»n* l■G^3PJ "'l'?!!.''.,*!.*'
”  '■ U'PHoVilTE'RKBH "
RUTIJINI) V'l’ilOUTKRV', ,
m iM B  Ritiiami Risui Jo a n




KELOWNA ' MACHINE HHOP 
Ph4lM F O I ^
I ' i l l  nut cuu|H)ii ajipcuring  
rcKuIhrl.v in t il l 'p a p e r
M a il 4>r r Ivc Io jo i i r  Carrlci* 
Bov of I Ir'
. DAliY  COURIER
Ave. Phone PO 2-81̂ 8, ^  ‘f ! arborlle sn.O^ a sheet. Coinbjnli 
s l e e p in g " ROOM,""4.53 LAWR- i tinn metal "doors $37.50 complete. 
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Board of School Tni.slees, 
School District No. 22 (Vernoill
i.'i.. 1,'fYn saV ie — ifSED 25 ii.P, wfi accept tenders for the eon- H r i b O R  USED  ̂ ,, fm.r-roo.n ^eleinon-
Plioiii! PO 2-360.I, -37 spoclfleations, forms
plywood 4x8 sheet $2,30, British Outboard Motor okunagan Liindliig,
I'HOM: W) 2-4445
tf
FU UN isH El)' s l e e p ! NCi’"RbbM 
for rent (yltli kitchen prlvlicBcs. 
Phone P0 2-7633, ' tf
2 \7 iE m T b6M '” ’H 6 u s ^  o n  i 3b»
ElTls St, $00 per month. Phone 
P0 5-.5573i '
UN FuiiN  isi ibib" A ^n 'i^A t'riv i?  5
r(K)in luingnlow with electric
in.iRKAirrY rOUNSKl.UR PRO D U C ' F S  E r e e  i p r e s e i i t a l i o n a  
I l . i w V s ,  J ’ h o n e  I > 0  2 - 4 7 1 5 ,
,\l c o h o u c s '” a n o n y m o u s  ____ ____
Write P,0, Box .W, K 1 win M I HAl 11UE 1; RON I 2 ROOM 
— —..... ..........  • -  f nil h( I i|)nrtment, Hollywood
Equipment Rentals f ' ' n m e e  i m d  g n . s - r n n g r
.........
'rropicniia plywood 4x8 iihcetat 
5,95, Door locks ?0'y off. Wonder 
linoleum ISr a sq, ft. .Wonder 
\V(K)d dmn’S from $11.20. Heiii- 
broke white enaiuol $59,05 
each. Insulation $63 jicr thousand. 
Appliances, plumbing and heat­
ing, Sho|) where your dollar goes 
farther. Lots of rrxim to park. 
Open weekly from 0 n.m. to 0 
p.m, Eiijov a drive and;, save. 
Phone Roger 6-2552.
Legal of tender ni)d Instruction ,lo bid dors miiy >)<-' oblnined from the 
office of the Seeretiiry-Treasurer, 
School District No,' 22 l Vernon', 
;,Pol,son Park, Vernon, B.C. on the 
deposit of $'25,00. This'do|X)sll be­
ing refundable on return of plans 
and siicolflenllons In good eoiv
s t o v e ,  2  b o d l ' o o i n N ,  C T o . s e
r S f K m m !  O n S er BABY BUGGY, PLAYPEN. BAS-j fore the 511i, (lay
32tMj, Kelowna IOii iki ,  ' , n k t . elitUUs auto seat, double !«fter wlile
, TRY A 
COURIER WANT AD
F;IX)0R SANDING 
and polishers now fivntlnble for 
rent In Ke l̂ownn: ulso #pr»v gun* 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sandef.s hiut roto-tilUT, H .A H
large ' refrigerator. Quiet 
la us« Suit permnnet business 
770 Bernarid Ave. Phono 
PO 44540 ' ' 330
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AL1<:7XANDER JAMES SMITH,
DECkAHED
NOTICE Is horoby given that 
creditors nnd others haying 
elnlm.s ' against the Estate , ()f dillon, ,
Alegiiiuler James Smith, Dc-Scaled tenders to be filed with 
cen.Hcd, late of Kelowna, B.C., are [the Seeretnry-TreaMirei' at the 
required to iioiid then) to the School Board Office not , later 
undersigned Exiieutqr, e'o Hulh- Hum Wednesdny, 27tl , May 19.59,
o'u MB t'rford. Bazett A Col, 286 Bernard ..................... '
Avenue, jKelowiin, B,C,„on Gi' be* 
of June. 1959.
Ii diiio the Executor
a i  4 , 3 0  | ) . m ,  . S e a l e d  e n v e l o p e s  t o  
b e  c l e a r l y  m a r l i e d  “ T e n d e r  f o r  
e o n s t n i e l l o i i  o f  O k a n a g a i i  l . a i i d  
l a g  E l e m e i i t n r y  S c h o o l ' , '
bed aiur mntlress. ladles bleyele, will distribute the said Estate Certified eheqile oi' Bid Bond In 
Apply 1086’ Mailln Ave, Corner'among the narlles entitled iliere-1 the aniouiit of .5'. of tender l( 
of Ulchmore Bd. and Miirlln Ave. fi,, luvvlfig rofiiird only to tlib be (leposlt(*d together, with '.i9'
FURNISHEI) CO^ITAGE HUIT- 
ABLE for one or two. No children 
Paint S|M)l Ltd. For delaiU phone CToiiO Iq lake. Phono PO 4r422L, 
r o  2-3636. , , M. W, F, tfl '  , 2351 grass short.
IJ IW N  T R IM M E R
8TOCKBURY. England tC P l-  
Anglican church offlclaliit ip this 
Kent town are conslderini!| buying 
'a  gOal. to keep the churchyard
2361 claims of whith ho then has 
notice.




Flllrndi'iN Mullins. Glllujoly 
A Ikairstn, SollcUrd's.
Completion Bond leller 
The lowest or any lendel’ not 
necessarily ncccptefl. , .
J, W. Green, , , \
SecretnryrTreasurer, ' ' 
School, Dlslriel N<i, 22 (Vernon' 
Poison Park,' Vernon, B,C.)
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It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in tills form ami mail it to:
run daily courier want ad . dept., kelowna
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
to 10 woi'dil ............... .
to 1.5 words , . , .y .............
to :!(J 'words ..,1. . .  , ,
(Tlioiiq Cash Ualo« Apply tf Paid/In,TO D ays)‘
] day 3 days 6 day*
,:)()' ',75 1,20
,45 L13 1.80
.. , ,60, L.5({ 2,40
NAME
ADDRESS
Magnuson said history indi­
cated the altercntlon dated back 
to the treaty of 1840, which con­
tained only a vague reference to 
the border lying “to the middla 
of the chnnnel separating the con­
tinent from Vnncouvcr'.s Island,”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
i s w t T  wnw w o v # *
t'rrS -S H E  PUTTH' 
cijcnrHBS/AJA w H r r e
BOX -THTt'CAMCOUT 
WASWeO-FIN ISHBO-SHE 
OIOn V  h a v e  To  MAN6 
'EM ON THE BUSMC«
TO p » y ::
Wit
ONE TlWf* *T» IM onrc 
ANOStXJ COMS BACK 
A N O S W W S IU U E S ^ V ^  
THWES- HIE*Kre
\ 11J
<S) BACK-1R t^O  FOLKS -  ^ } N&N-BELieVBR
PA N I-g^
B-11
KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEK. MONDAY. MAY 11. 1»59 PAGE 9
HEALTH COLUMN
Planning Family Trip 
By Auto This Summer?
Assisted In 'M ercy K illin g ' 
B ritish  Doctor Reveals He
BURTON - ON • TRENT. Eng. old general practitioner, made his 
(Reuters) — A doctor admltt^IdiscTosure at a meeting ol the
admitted giving a lethal drug toi He added: "I have •  com-
a "devoted Christian lady." ipkteb’ clear conscience about it 
HAD CANCER taU"
she had made her peace with Godj^^^ suggestions that Millard 
and settled her affairs, she asked'might be investigated or proae-
Monday he assisted the "mercy 
killing" of a woman patient who 
was dying of cancer.
Dr. Maurice Millard, a 58-ycar-
Bjr Herman N. Btmdesen, M. D.
So you're taking the kids on
a vacation trip in the car this 
summer?
No roughhousing.
Keep hands off the door , han­
dles, the ignition key, gearshift 
and lights.
 ̂ Never tug on the driver’s arm 
i‘ ^ o r  sit on the driver’s lap. 
first let s start preparing for it | out the window and
Qoite a while jjjQa’t put hands out the window
local Rotary Club.
Dr. Millard, a member of the 
Euthanasia Society founded bv 
his father. Dr. Killick MUlard,
him to give her a lethal dose.
Dr. Millard said a "strong feel­
ing of compassion’’ came over 
him and he gave her a lethal 
dost- of dnigs and she passed 
away peacefully.
cuted for his action.
Dr. Leslie Watherhead, former 
president of the Methodist confer­
ence, praised Millard’s action. "I 
applaud his action — though he 




l o s e  tr-A N D  YOU WIND W» 
WITH A « , CONNIE MAPCS..
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER






f AQJ l O 
♦  KQ8
____  ♦ J S
WEST EAST
410983 4Q
V K 7 8  P 9 « 4 3
4 7 9  4 J 9 8 8 4
4 9 8 7 6  4Q 108
BOCTH 
4 AJ 8 3  
4 9 9  
4A102 
4 A K 4 3
The bidding:
South West North E u t
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
1 4  Pats 3 4  Pass
9 NT Pass 9 NT
Opening lead — seven of dia­
monds.
It may seen paradoixical to 
state that there are hands where
lead with the ace and took 
heart finesse. After cashing the 
king and ace of spades, he took 
another heart finesse.
Then in succession he cashed 
A-K of clubs and K-Q of dia­





We*t S a t t




4 j s  
442
The German declarer would 
have made the contract hands 
down at this point had he led the 
ace of hearts. But misjudging the 
setup, and under the delusion that
West's four cards consisted of
10 9 of spades and K-x of hearts. 
South cashed the jack of spades 
and threw West in the lead with 
a spade.
Unfortunately, West had a club
to educate the youngsters for a 
long auto trip.
"DO'S” AND “DON’TS"
First, let me pass on some 
"do’s" and "don’ts” suggested 
by the National Safety Council. 
In a future column. I’ll suggest 
a few ideas for keeping the chil­
dren quiet and amused during 
long motor trips.
It’s a good idea to explain to 
each child that he has a respons­
ibility to himself, to other passen­
gers and especially to the driver. 
Therfore, he must follow certain 
worthwhile rules.
Here we go;
Lean back, sit squarely on the 
auto seat.
NO ROUGHHOUSING
Keep noise and activity down.
the ordinary bridge player has to lead and East took the last two
no trouble at all making his con 
tract, but where a better than 
average dummy player fails in 
the same attempt.
The hand shown occurred in 
the match between Britain and 
Germany in the last European 
championship. The British pair 
with the North - South cards 
reached six spades and made it 
easily.
The German pair arrived at six 
notrump on the bidding sequence
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
shewn. Declarer won the diamond were cashed.
tricks with a diamond and a club 
to' the tune of down two. The 
pretty scheme South had concoct­
ed didn’t come off when West’s 
odd card turned out to be a club 
and not a heart.
What declarer could have done 
after taking the spade ace was to 
lead a low club towards the jack. 
Then, if West actually had been 
dealt K-x-x-x of hearts, he would 
be bound to run into a squeeze 























FOR TOMORROW jin late September and in mid-
Fine aspects govern th is, day. | December, stars are not too gen- 
It will be an excellent period in erous where monetary matters 
which to put over unusual ideas, are concerned, 
launch new ventures and, gen- October will be an exception- 
erally, to advance all worthwhile ally good period for job matters, 




If tomorrow is you birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have just entered an 8-week 
cycle wherin it would be advis­
able to press major objectives 
vigorously—especially those of 
long-range value. It will be Im­
portant, however, to be conserv­
ative where finances are con­
cerned—not only in the immedi­
ate future, but for the balance 
of 1959. Except for brief periods
nervous tension in November. 
Toward the end of December, 
you may receive some ..valuable 
ideas for furthering yoior-in­
terests in 1960. If you are single, 
marriage is .a distinct possibility 
during the coming year—pos­
sibly before the end of Decem­
ber. Look for good travel oppor­
tunities in July.
A child born on this day will 
be a warm and trustworthy 
friend, extremely ethical in bus­
iness dealings.
DAILY CROSSWORD









grass to dry gowns 




















































































News and Sport 
Rambling 
News
Roundup and Talk 
Operetta Time 
Go(xi News of the Air 
Summer Fallow 
9:00 .Man To Man 
10:00 News
Provincial Affairs 








6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:43 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybirci Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
0:03 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News
1:05 Stock Quotations 
1:10 Ladies’ Choice 
-1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Ladies’ Choice 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 





7:00 CBC News and Roqndup 
7:30 Twilight Time 
8:00 Business Barometer 
8:30 Tom’s Choice 
OiOO Drama in Sound 
9:30 Festival in Sound 
10:00 Nows 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
'11:00 News 






Don't stand on the seat or climb 
around. ,
USE TOYS PROPERLY
Don’t bang toys around or 
dangle them out the window.
Don’t throw objects, even paper 
candy wrappers.
No lollipops or ice cream bars 
on sticks. A .sudden bump, swerve 
or stop might mean an Injured 
eye or mouth.
No large, heavy or sharpedged 
toys in the car. No balloons, 
eather.
Always get out of the car on 
the curb side, away from the 
traffic.
As you can see, there are a 
great m'»ny more "don’ts’’ than 
"do’s” . That’s because the young­
sters just naturally seem to do, 
or at least want to do, things 
they shouldn't.
••NO” IS NOT ENOUGH
Merely saying “No, No,” when 
the little ones misbehave in the 
car isn’t enough. You must make 
sure there is no misunderstanding 
about the fact that you mean 
business.
One word of caution;
Always pUll over to the curb and 
park before you try to deal with 
a commotion in the back seat. 
Dou't lose your temper, especial­
ly when driving, and insist on 
obedience.
Each year between 1,100 and 
1,200 children car passengers are 
killed in each of the age groups 
between 0 and 4 and 5 and 14. 
None of u.s want your youngsters 
to bo included in next year's 
statistics.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. F. H.; Could you please 
tell me what could cause pains 
in the neck, back and front?
Answer; Tension of both the 
front and back of the neck may 
be involved. It is well to consult 
your physician to make sure 
there is no organic cause.
ALL-ROUND MAN
TECUMSEH, Ont. (CP)—Jerry 
Desjardins, 69, retiring May 29 
after S3 years’ service with this 
town near Windsor, has been pub­
lic works foreman since 1948. Be­
fore that he was chief constable 
and at the same time, fire chief, 
truant officer, building inspector, 
sanitation inspector, weed inspec­





Tonight and Tues. 








'Bad Mani / |
Country"
with George Montgomery 
and Karen Booth 
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D A ILY  C R YPTO Q U O TE -  Here’s bow to Fork It i
' A X V D L n A A A R
Is L O N O F E L L O W ,
. One , Iriter simply Mnndn for Another |n this B«mple ,A is used
three 1, s ,X for the two O's, etc .“ilngle letters, nix)strophie.s, 
thnlcnirth ^md formntlon ,of the words nre all hints Ench day the 
C(Hiu letter* nre dlfferi«nl ' '' ,
I . J W  ^  • Y ' Y k T A L G V ,V G , Y K T
A M J ) , h N F. V F K - D 'p I JVI o F T 1, ' D U 'i' H 
YV Y K T  F.TM - s i t n n i N M Y  ’ '
^'rTPtequote! SOMETIMFJJ ONK,I'AY.S MiJ.ST FOR, 3:30 
THE ■nilNGS Hl> C.E1^ FOR,NOniING -  EINSTEIN. | |:31
WEDNESDAY !
6:15 Sign On i
New.s I
Earlybird Show '
Chapel in the Sky 
Nows









Ovdr the Back Fence 
Money Man,
Over the Da<jk' Fchce 
Club Calendar ‘\
News ' ' ' ^ \
Westward Ho 
Tito Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
News, , '
Be My Guest 
Who Am I? ,
Bo M,v Guest '
Stork Club > 
lie My Guest 
12:15 Nows and Sixtrls 
12:30 Farm Broaclcast 
12:5.1 Time Out ,
I lOO News
1:(W Stork Quotations ,
1:10 Ladles' Choice 
1:15 Aptx)lntmcnt with Beaiiity 
1:25 News (Women'll 
1:30 Reach for the Sky 
B.C, School Broa(ica.st 
Famous Voices 
Famm:s Voices 
New.i, '' ' '
(,’o((i‘o, Bnu'ik i 




























































AaMHTdONNiel Y  
AND YOU MU8T KNOtV-) YHAr-ANP 
IWANTTOWINTHAT  ̂ fTtU.2%1 
RACK MORE TWAM AHAPIY 
A N Y T H I N # 6 A L j-\C
TtilS I) A RO6II0 9ROJECT1 
YOU'RE HIADtNauriAWYEg, 
OP TOP WPORTA8CE. I'M 
ASSlfithHGYOUATRIOOP 
THE NAVyS CRACK TEST̂  
PHOTS.
^WOP.l
SfVA STETU KOOWN A$*010 «ONao«." 
UUMAM ASACHIHE.COOI as ICS. NOT
A ssRYE m h:s 6ow...wm( A urns
'HACK fox'FOR A IRAIH. Buriy wsNTit uish-struhii,IRIlUAHT THlNiaR. KNOWS 
WMIT riAR IS, WT CONTROLS IT 
WITH A Wtu OP GRAHrrC.
'600M-MOM*MOOOyt KORUN ACl, 
A REAL PRO. RIW UP AH AMMUNITIOH 
PUMP ON HIS FIRST MISSION, 
HtNCB THE KAME’IOCaVIOOM.*
iiKUM!iniiiini»ii!ii]iii
S j?/c< is  Be,n s  e u B je c T B o  to  tbiAL
BV PAM mTCMBS FPOW
■ ASS QOAsress...
MEANWAILP...
/  that ssrseant 
WB SAVED from
BurrciANTT we sawsp
I C L U P  \ T W E S B l  yPUR NBT.K.
UPB5 LA A L l« r  W fR BHeKB e  A U5T \ CRCjgng < ASICIN# a
PAGWOOD.














1'7 BUT WHEN YOU PULL ' 
.THE TRIGGER A FLAG 
POPS CXJTANO SAYS 
•eANS/’v
BEUEVE M E -  








OH. PRETTY CSOOD.BOYS.'' 
HOW A RE YOU ?




SHUCKS.I DIDN’T  SEE ANY




MV.t Pre>hitHeM We'id XiiHURrMneil
DMrtWIed b| Kin# feetumliMiCate.
TiTiiT~
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t :^  l iL  FORGET IT AND 
GET A OOOD NK3HT'.3 
SIEJSP/
<0^1 <1 yQRlPf/
y  H U R R Y ,  R O Y /
r c o N T A I N I N O  M V  PPBP
J  K N E W  T H E Y ' D  O N  Y O U ,  D A N f J P K R S L P ,  S O I  6U E16T 1T U T B D  A  P L A N K  P I B C B  O P  P A P B R  F O R  Y O U R  P U 8P /1  H A V S  T H 0 R E A L  O N B  I N  M V  
SAPPLCPA©/
T H I S . P M y / r S  T H A T  p e C K Y  I I N  C A H O O T S  W I T H  T H E  P A S C O M B S i  O N L Y  5 M  
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LIKB TH B ' 
C>N6 (SRANDMA 
OAVS MB 
FDR M Y "S 
piRTHflAY,,, J
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A WATPH LIKE 
TH ia  WHY PONT 
YOdW weAR IT̂
.......  \
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Rehearsal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A junior dress rehearsal for 
Saturday’s highly speculative 
Preakness was to be put on today 
at Pim’ico by five of the aspiring 
perfonders.
■ ' ]
Taking the stage In the Preak-
jness Prep were Mrs. Hallna 
Braunstcin’s Royal Orbit, Emil 
Dolce's Manassa Mauler, Master 
Palynch, owned by the Hatskin 
and Sair Stable of Winnipeg, and 
the King Ranch duo of Black 
Hills and Call the Witness.
L. Robinson’s Marauder joined 
them for the $5,000 1 1-16-mUe 
run, but only for the small 
change since he isn’t eligible for
SPORTS
DIGEST
the $150,000-added Preakness t>ot 
in the offing.
POTENTIAL STARTERS 
Seven other three-year-olds be­
sides those in Prep are viewed 
as potential starters In the 1 3-16- 
mile Preakness. They Include the 
second and third-place finishers 
in the Kentucky Derby, Sword | 
Dancer and First Landing. I 
Brookmeade Farm’s S w o r d i  
Dancer is looming as the favor-'
ito off his nose lo.ss in the derby 
to Tomy Lee whose owner, Fied 
’Turner Jr., decided against a re­
turn match in the Preakness.
However, performances in the 
Prep could shake up the think­
ing considerably. M a n a s s a  
Mauler, Black Hills and Master 
Palynch could introduce some 
new element while Royal Orbit 
already is tagged the dark horse 
to watch.
I eny T-o lor their seventh victory 
! in eight starts under the new 
boss.
t  YANKS IVI.V 'nVO
New York Yankees proved the., 
are not quite ready for burial by 
taking a pair from Washington 
6-3 and 3-2, th? second in 10 in* 
nings.
Boston Red Sox grabbed two 
from high-flying Baltimoix', 3-2 
in 10 inning.s and 5-1. Don Bud- 
din's first home run wpn tha 
opener for Leo Keily. Frank Bau­
manns three-run triple and six- 
hit pitching did the heavy work 
in the second.
I ROCHESTER. N. Y. (AP>—
; Rochester has decided to add 12 
German shepherd dogs to the ix> 
I lice force. Chief William A. Win­
gfield .said two patrolmen will ba 
;scnt to Baltimore, MD,. to ba 
I trained to handle the first two 
dog.s. Baltimoie lias had a canine 
■s(iqad for some time.
M ounties Show  
Hitting Power
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I into fourth spot.
FIRST PICTURE OF MISSILE LAUNCHING BASE
Reinforced Concrete Shelters W ill 
Guard Against Supersonic Missiles
W O R L D  N E W S
SEA’TTLE (AP) — Reinforced 
'concrete shelters with 12 - ton 
steel roofs that slide open in three 
seconds will house the new super- 
'sonic Bomarc interceptor mis­
siles to be installed In 14 bases 
o r more across the United States. 
Two similar shelter bases are 
planned for Canada.
Boeing A i r p l a n e  Company, 
maker of the 400-mile-range Bo­
marc, has disclosed the installa­
tion plans .
The shelters, already under 
construction at four U.S. bases, 
will be windowless, flat-roofed 
concrete - and - steel structures 
60 feet long, ’A) feet wide and 12 
feet high. At least two bases will 
have 56 such buildings, the oth-j 
ers 28 each.
Force Base near B a n g o r  iniBase, near Sault Ste. Marie, 
Maine; Otis Air Force Base. Fal- Mich.; near Municipal air field, 
mouth, Mass.; Suffolk County Air Niagara Falls, N.Y.; near Truax 
Force Base. Long L' l̂and, N.Y., I Field, Madison. Wis.; near Muni- 
and McGuire Air Force Ease, cipal airport, Duluth, Minn. 
Princeton, N.J. 1 Paine Air Force Base, near
The -helter.s are also planned 
for the.se U.S. sites, the depart­
ment said:
Near Langley Air Force base 
in Vitginia; Kinross Air Force
Everett, Wash.; Camp Adair, 
near Albany, Ore.; Travis and 
Cooke Air Force bases in Calif.; 
and Ethan Allen Air Force Base, 
Winooski, Vt.
Ferngulf Fire Poses Question 
O f P rotecting Coast Harbor
VANCOUVER (CPl - -  The 
near - disastrous fire which fol­
lowed an explosion aboard the 
Each is designed for push-but-i Norwegian freighter Ferngulf 
ton operation from remote con- here May 1 has set authorities 
trol centres miles away. Under ̂ thinking about what has suddenly 
combat conditions the pressing of | become a vital question, 
control buttons would cause thel who is responsible for the pro- 
six-ton halves of the roof to roll.tection of shipping within 'Van- 
apart quickly, even If they should 1 pouver harbor, but outside the 
"be carrying twice their weight of cHy limits? 
snow in northern locations. "nie answer wasn’t known, ap-
The missile will rise into erect parently, at the time of the fire, 
position and be fired by rockets. I when there was a 90-minute de- 
Then the roof closes automatic-j lay in getting aid to the stricken 
ally. Shelters normally would be {vessel after an engine-room ex- 
unmanned. {plosion set it ablaze, injuring six
The defence department at; men.
Washington said the shelters are| One of the men, Magnus Lar
under construction at Dow Air sen, died in hospital last week. 
Another, chief engineer Per Stad- 
lund, still is in critical condition. 
PROTEST DELAY 
Tlic question of responsibility 
arose after Captain William 
Archer of the Ferngulf vigorously 
protested the deity
ordinance prohibited him from 
sending the harbor’s fircboat out­
side the inner harbor, bounded
Warns Of Danger 
Constructing Dam 
Near U.S. Border
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) -  
Municipalities in the Kootenays 
should give serious consideration 
to proposed Columbia River div­
ersion plans, says Guy Constable 
»t Creston, B.C.
Mr. Constable, former official 
of the Creston Reclamation Dis­
trict and a well-known authority 
on Columbia basin development, 
told the Association of Kootenay 
Municipalitic.s Saturday that con­
struction of a dam at Dorr, near
™  u p ^ Z m  S t S S  r i ° ' J n £ ' l S u  C
He said atomic power would '
by the Lions Gate Bridge at . the 
Burrard Inlet first narrow. The 
Ferngulf was more than a mile 
beyond the bridge.
Chief Bird said he couldn't 
reach Mayor Tom Alsbury for 
speci .l permission to waive the 
ordinance and . send the fireboat 
to the Ferngulf's assistance. ■ 
INSIDE FEDERAL L IM m
Ernest Landheim, a British Co­
lumbia pilot aboard the Ferngulf 
when the fire started, said Fri­
day at an inquest into Larsen’s 
death that the ship was 100 per 
cent within the federal limits of 
the harbor.
In a radio address Saturday 
night. Mayor Alsbury gave his 
answer. The protection of vessels 
within the harbor, he said. Is a 
federal •.•esponsibUity.
Mayor Alsbury said the federal 
government .should supply its own 
fireboat to provide protection In 
similar cases. The city could not
RACIAL CLASH
ECCLES, Eng. (AP) — Gangs 
of w h i t e  and Negro youths 
clashed with knives and brass 
knuckles in a bloody street fight 
here Sunday night. Two white 
boys were sent to hospital with 
stab wounds, and one Negro was 
treated for head injuries. Police 
broke up the fight and held sev­
eral youths lor. questioning.
ACTRESS MARRIED
BEVERLY HILLS. Claif. (AP) 
Relatives of Barbara Whiting 
have disclosed her marriage to 
advertising man Gail Smith. The 
ceremony was performed last 
Thursday night. The 27-year-old 
actress, a sister of singer Mar­
garet Whiting, had not been mar­
ried previously. It was the sec­
ond rriarriage for Smith, 41. The 
couple wUl live at Bloomfield 
HiUs, a Detroit suburb.
FLAGS FROM JAPAN
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 
Tiny cotton flags, the stars and 
bars of the Confederacy, were 
placed on the graves of 36 civil 




Philadelphia 1 Pittsburgh 9 
Los Angeles 6 San Francisco 5 
Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee 0 
Chicago 1 St. Louis 11
American League 
Boston 3 Baltimore 4 
Cleveland 5 Chicago 9 
Kansas City 4 Detroit 7 
Washington 7 New York 0 
Pacific Coast League 
Phoenix 0 Vancouver 1 
Salt Lake City 4 Portland 0 
Sacramento 4 Spokane 2 
San Diego 3 Seattle 2 
SUNDAY 
National League 
Cincinnati 4-1 Milwaukee 12-2 
Los Angeles 3 San Francisco 
Chicago 10-7 St. Louis 9-8 
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 3 (1st) 
Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh 6 (2nd) 
called after 7% innings, Sun­
day curfew; to be completed 
July 21.
American League
Cleveland 4-0 Chicago 5-5 
Washington 3-2 New York 6-3 
Kansas City 6 Detroit 7 
Boston 3-5 Baltimore 2-1 
Pacific Coast League 
Phoenix 1-0 Vancouver 4-9 
Salt Lake City 1 Portland 2 
Sacramento 2-11 Spokane 9-4 
San Diego 10-2 Seattle 1-3
DECLARED WINNER
OHELAN, Wash. (AP) — Miss 
Pay ’n’ Save, a two-ton Seattle 
hydroplane which won two heats 
was declared the winner of the 









16 8 .667 
16 10 .615 
12 12 .500 
12 14 .462
10 12 .455 
12 15 .444
11 14 .440 
9 13 .409
W L Pet. GBLj Joe Taylor and Joe Dutham.
—  I playing his first game sineo bc- 
1 jing optioned by St. Louis Caid-
4 iinals, each rapped out a pair of
5 {hits in the opener. Taylor's first
5 I was his sixth home run of the' 
5*2 {year.
5Vi j In the nightcap, Fred Bosana
6 {got the fourth shutout in one
Vancouver Mounties began to . week pitched by the Vancouver
d e m o n s t r a t e  some of their 
vaunted hitting power, for the 
first time this season ns they 
swept a Pacific Coast League 
b a s e b a l l  doubleheader from 
Phoenix Giants 4-1 and 9-0.
Even sweeter than the steady 
tune of hits was the continued 
climb in the league standings.
The Mounties, only days ago in 
the cellar, now hold third place 
and are challenging the leading 
Sacramento Solons.
The double loss dropped the 
Giants a game behind Vancouver
mound staff when he coasted to 
a five-hit 9-0 victory. It was his 
fourth straight win and second 
shutout of the season.
Besnna, who couldn't win for'p 
losing in 1956 when he won only 
one victory in 14 decisions with 
the Mounties, lowered his spar-; 
kling earned run average to .88.;
Durham socked his first home; 
run for Vancouver with a mate' 
aboard a n d  Brooks Robinson 
added another two-run homer to; 
pace Vancouver's 13-hit attack in' 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy * 81i 
Only 81.00
.No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
Braves On Track Again; 
W hite Sox Move Closer
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee 14 9 .609 —
Los Angeles 16 12 .571 Vi
Cincinnati 14 11 .560 1
San Francisco 13 12 .520 2
Chicago 14 14 .500 2Vi
xPhiladelphia 11 13 .458 3Vi
xPttsburgh 11 13 .458 3Vi
St. Louis 9 18 .333 7
X— Does not includec suspended
seepnd game. To be completed
kee's first - place status. The 
Braves resumed the lead Sunday 
by taking a pair from Cincinnati, 
which had moved out front late 
Saturday.
Los Angeles climbed iinto sec­
ond place on a 3-2 victory over 
San Francisoo, made possible by 
Clem Labine’s game-saving relief 
for Johnny Podres.
here Sunday, Confederate Me-{day after high winds washed out 
mortal Day. The flags were made the third and final heat.
...V . 'provide protection outside the in-
F ir^  Chief Hugh Bird gave hisiner harbor and in any case, he 
explanation in a special report;added, its own two fireboats-- 
to city eouncil. Ho said a 1955 the second patrols False Creek
under an agreement with prop­
erty owners—are hot equipped to 
fight blazes aboard ships.
India 's Largest P roject Takes 
Sliape W ith  Canada's Help
By RUSSELL ELMAN
KUNDAH, India (CP)
eventually ihnke the dam tin- 
nccessay, and the face of the 
East Kootenays would have been 
changed for no rea.son.
The best plan, ns far as the
Canadian and Indian engineers 
and It work force of 13,000 blend 
modern technology with priinltlvo 
hand labor to harness the Kun- 
dalv River basin for eleclriclly.
Kootenays were concerned, would-pi(|.CO tall masonry dams, tuiv
be the con.stnicUon of a dam on ncls. penstocks, two powerhnu.sus hf,ijorcr.s.
The Indian staff i s ' In charge 
of actual construction, but fre- 
Hlgh in qiicntly consults the Canadians 
before making decisions. Certain 
specialized jobs such as welding, 
pipelaying ,and radiography are 
done by Canadians.
COMMUTE TO WORK
Tito project is so large that tw,o 
construction "circles" have been 
set up, each supervised hir an 
Indian engineer. More than 1(  ̂
miles of road Were built, and new 
town.s have sprung up to house
the Columbia at Libby, Mont.
Tills would increase the power
Vwtentinl In̂  the Kootenay.t by .'lOl Kundah began in 1956
per cent, he said. 1 „„ „pmc ,,ower shortage
« I i .. -  ............. . I In ' Madras. Total cost is 870,*
i 000,000, with Canada’s Colombo 
plan contribution of $25,000,000 fi­
nancing all equipment used In tlie 
direct pitKlnetlon of power and,a 
300-mlle transmission system.
'In vlOw of India’s existing
and transmission lines are being i Canadians live in
constructed. Ootneamund, leading hill station
B.C. BRIEFS
CRANBROOK (CP) Mn.vor 
James White of Fernlo Saturday
was elected president of the As-, - ■ ,iiffi,.iin(.w it
Boclatlon of Kootenay Municipal- fo' ‘ , for
liloH He •aiccccds Mavor I. A been iKisslbUt fo(
ReW^of '£ a T  G co w  Madras government to pulUlHeld Of ITan. WCOrRO V.auy Ol rnnnrllnn ii.s.slKt-
Warfield was elected vlcp-itresl
dent and Frank Bulala of Fernlo 
was aptKtlntrtl secretary - treas­
urer.
Knndnh without Canadian asslfit 
ance," said V. V. Appadurnl,
resort In the Nilglrls, They com' 
mnto 20 miles to work over a 
twisty mbunthln rogd.
Others. Including French-speak­
ing weldors from Davie Ship­
building at Lniizon, Quc., live in 
quarters at Kundah. Many of the 
Frepch-speaklng crew get by in 
pidgin English nr sign language, 
atui ond man has picked up a 
scratcli knowledge o( Tamil, prin­
cipal language In Madras.
From, the uppermost dam to 
the second jwwerhotise, work ■ U
In Japan.
TERROR OF BULLS
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)— 
Patricia McCormick, w o m a n  
bullfighter from' Texas, killed 
three buUs Sunday in an appear­
ance here. The 24-year-old Amer­
ican was on the' same program 
with another female bullfighter, 
Juanita Aparicio of Venezuela.
LONG CAREER
WASHINGTON (AP) — James 
E. .Cutlip, 59, assistant managing 
editor of the Washington Post- 
Times Herald, died of cancer 
Sunday. He had been a news­
paper man for 40 years. A native 
of Sutton, W. Va., he began his 
newspaper career in 1919 as a 
cartoonist with the' Charleston, 
W. Va., Gazette.
HEAT HITS V.K.
LONDON (Reuters) — Some 
30,000 . automobiles an . h o u r  
poured out ofLondon for coast 
and country Sunday as the first 
heatwavb of the year sent teni- 
peraturcs well into tpe 70s. Cars 
heading south in the sunshine 
packed the th ree, main roads to 
the sea. Holiday resorts and 
beauty s p o t s  reported near- 
record crowds fdr the time of 
year.
SET SPEED .MARK
LONDON (Reuters) — Two So­
viet ', flyers have' established a 
world speed record for a 500- 
k i l o m e t r e  (about 306 miles) 
closed route by hdllcoptar, the 
Soviet n«iws ' ageridy Tass re 
ported.' Pilot V. Vlnltskiy and air 
mechanic S. Sanayey covered 548 
kitometres, 27 metrei? (about 345 
miles) in a K-15 Kamdv UeU 
ooptor in three hours . i3 minutes 
—alspeed of about llo  miles an 
hour, Tliey beat by about 40 
m.p.h, the world record
Chuck Hickling drove Pay ’n’ 
Save at an average 107.227 miles 
per hour to win the second sec­
tion of heat No. 1, then averaged 
88.524 in winning heat 2-A. The 
victories gave him a leading 800 
points.
July 2i;
Milwaukee Braves are riding Cleveland 
high again with Hank Aaron and {Chicago 
Eddie Mathews cutting a wide; Baltimore 
path t h r o u g h  the National 
League.
Aaron’s .458 average is the best 
in the majors and his 49 hits are 
high for both leagues. Mathews 
tops the big show with 11 home 
runs and 27 runs scored.
The explosive punch of this pair 
is the main reason for Milwau-
Amateurs Seeking Pros
American League
W L Pet. GBL
15 9 .625 ----
14 11 .460 1!-.
14 12 .538 2
Washingtoh l4 13 .519 2'->
Boston 12 12 .500 3
New York 11 13 .458 4
Kansas City 11 14 .440 4Vi
Detroit 9 16 .360 6V2'
Billy Pierce and Early Wynn, 
a pair of route-going pitchers in 
an era of relief-happy managers, 
have moved Chicago White Spx 
within striking distance of the 
American League, lead.
Detroit Tigers continued to 
streak under, new m a n a g e r  
Jimmy Dykes, whipping Kansas
YOUR OAME CERTAINIY 
HAS IMPROVED, B O B /  
TAK.1NG LESSONS?
















NELSON, B.C. (CP) -  A reso­
lution proposing a one-year wait­
ing period before a professional 
hockey player can be reinstated 
as an amateur willl be put before 
this week's Canadiap Amateur 
Hockey Association meeting by 
the British Columbia as.sociation.
The resolution, one of several 
drawn up at a weekend meeting 
of the BCAHA here, says the 
move would discourage amateur 
clubs from attempting to make 
deals with professionals and go­
ing beyond their financial means 
in doing so.
The CAHA meeting will bo held 
In Detroit May 16-20,
Mnclrn.s state electricity board,
___1 ,  „  MATERIAIJ8 FROM CANADA
51rs ^Fred^Dlck*^ and I Approximately 80 C a n a d i a 11
chief engineer for proceeding fast. An cight-houir
th e ir ,
homeless Saturday when fire of 
undetermined k lgln  dcstroyeil 
tholr new home., One lx>y es­
caped by crawling through a win­
dow. ' ^
, VANCOUVER (CP)'T-Mr. and 
Mrs Edwin Beuttner and their 
three children were left homeless 
Sunday night ilvlicn fire damagetl 
the basement of their homo and 
smoke damaged the iqtstalrs. 
Cause Of Iht? blows was not known,
VANCOUVER (CP)-A n RCAF 
crash boat, a Vancouver flro Ixmt 
and a gmall tug Joined forces 
Sunday night to rescue Ai l|mr 
Moore, Doug Thanbt'fg and John 
Davey from their burning 30-fo«d
mil-
dally schedule generally Is foV 
lowed, but some work continues 
Into the night under arc lamps. 
Two 200-foot-hlgh dams, tallest
lerlul.s. iiiehidliig hydraiiUe emi-l|n south Indio, arc .rising ,across 
tfoi gates, iwnstock.s, ti'im,sform-|ihe trout-stocked Avalanche and 
ers and genetutor.s. Stjpplle.s are 1 Emerald Rivers to store! the 
shipped from Canada tp India’s I heavy 106-lnch monsoon rains, 
west coast ixirt of Cochin and [The dams arc constructed of 
then taken by roll and' road to {stone masonry in cement mortar, 
the Kundah .site, which stretches' Instead of concrete os In Cop^do. 
for 45 miles over rugged hills at I Nearly all Jobs ore' by manual 
nil altitude of 3,000 to (1,500 (eel,; labor, with mcchonlzotlon only 
Twentyilwo Canadians are ii,s- for mixing mortar, drilling \an(I 
.sisUng IpstnUatlon work in close {tunnelling. Some 1,300 laborers, 
co-ojHnation with Madras slate Inchidlng entire famlUcs, who
, TO l a y  c a b l e
CA LA I, F ran co ’(R euters)—Tito 
4J»34 - ton BriUsn cable vesHcl, 
Ocean Layer, Is taking on about 
1,150 miles of si|bmarlho cable 
lere for, a telephone line betwetin 
France and N o rth 'A m erica .
PREBIDENT WELL
B O N N , West Germ any (Rout 
^ra)—President,TThtodor ;Hcuss 
75, has recovered from  tli« virus 
Infection iwhtch caused h im  to go 
Into ,a Bonn hospital 10 days ago, 
souroes in the president's office 
said.
$ $ $ $  $ %
electricity iKiaid engineers. Sen 
lor liaison mart Dt ,40 - yeah '■ old 
Lloyd Grand)’, a civil engineer 
employed by Montreal Engineer­
ing Comifiany Limited, , , 
"Kumlah l« 3 eo-iqHTatlve ef­
fort.’’ he saUh "tye oiH’rnte Just 
Bs'on one of our own projects,
tNMtt off roint Grey here, 'Dtea' seeing the job Is done correctly 
w m  no InJutlca. , land to bur standards.",
might Im) unemployed If machlncii 
w ereused , Work at the Em erald  
site alone,
With such a large lalxtr force, 
organisation 1s vital to avoid 
chaos. Seemingly endless lines of 
women ami children, carrying  
polls of m ortar mix oi\ their 
heads, wear tags enabling them  
1( 0 be, djii'cctcd to (he right, (pot.
MONEY
WANTED
For Investment In 
preferred first (1st) 
Mortgages yielding
flee Us Today',,
; w'Pheiio F<*2-lii7 ‘
cARRirm eits & 
MKIKLE LTD. 




Another resolution ask.s that no 
professional club be allowed to 
operate in a city where a senior 
amateur club is operating with­
out first giving notice of intent.
Leo G. Atwell, BCAHA presi­
dent, said arrangements for a 
visit to Canada of a Japanese 
team en route to the winter 
Olimpics at Squaw Valley, Calif, 
will be made at the CAHA meet­
ing. .
Mr. Atwell will load a delega­
tion of B.C. officials to the CAHA 
meeting. W. J. Anderson of Trail, 
BCAHA secretary-treasurer, and 
Dr. M. J. Butler of Kelowna, first 
1 vice-president, also will attend.
This advertijemonf is not published or displayed by the ' 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of brilhh Columbia.
PAY YOURSELF FIRST
O N  P A Y - D A Y
O n e  of th e  CDnlinjil rules for
successful saving is to  p u i yourself oil
yo iir own p.iyroll. T h e  li of M 's little  b o ok le t "B lu e -P rin t lor .Successful 
Personal and  Fam ily F inancing" shows you liotV to d o  it by 
living w ith in  your incom e — dm/ l i k i n g  i t ,
AVhy not ask for a copy at your nciglibourliood B of M 
branch! Any of our staff wil] be glad to help you.
Ba n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branihi . lil.Ol I KI.I' J'AUlUil.I,, M,uwgcr 
\ycifh*nk Britnch:. AI.AN MICKliYt Manager
(Open Idon., Wed,, Ihun . aim I riday i.S0 to fi,i)() p,m.) 
Peathland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday'^nd I'tiday
t  t  s t t $ *$ t w o  R K I N  Q  W I T H  C A N A D I A ^ S  I N  E V E
R Y W A L K O f  I I  F E S I N C E 1 8  1 7
\
